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Overview of Paper 1 (An investigation into transfer provision for children and young people with
Autistic Spectrum Disorders) and Paper 2 (The effects of school transfer for children and young
people with Autistic Spectrum Disorders, focussing on ASD characteristics, emotional literacy and
anxiety).

The data for these papers was collected as part of a 2-stage study about school transfers for children
with Autistic Spectrum Disorders (ASDs). The study has a longitudinal aspect, with data collection
points during the last term at the sending school, and the second term at the receiving school. The
study covered a county in the South-West of England. Parents and school staff completed
questionnaires, pre and post-move, about children moving to the next school in a 2- or 3- tier
system. A smaller sample of children took part in pre and post-move interviews which are included
in the Paper 2. Response rates were very high for this study, emphasising the importance placed on
this topic by respondents.

Information was collected about the provision of specific transfer strategies and perspectives on the
whole transfer process for each child and their families which are analysed in Paper 1. A specific
focus of the study was the investigation of the emotional effects of the transfers on children with
ASDs presented in Paper 2.

Most of the school moves were rated as successful by parents and schools. Effective and open
communication between home and school was a main factor in the perception of positive transfers.
Although there is a great deal of guidance for transfers for vulnerable children, and strategies for
working with ASDs, there was great variation in the extent of individual, tailored transfer strategies
for children in different schools. Parents reported high levels of child anxiety pre-move, and
although overall this did reduce post-move, for some children it was maintained. The heterogeneity
of children with ASDs was emphasised by the variety of triggers to anxiety, and anxious behaviour
identified. Despite giving overall success ratings to the move, respondents, especially parents, noted
stress and anxiety for their children and themselves. The experience of a school move was found to
be generally positive, but with associated situational anxiety, which in some cases contributed to
considerable difficulties for children and their families. There was found to be scope for more
specific enhanced transfer planning and strategies for this vulnerable group of children that could
reduce difficulties, support inclusion, equitable practice and positive learning from the transfer
process.
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Abstract
This study represents the wider perspective of a 2-stage study about school transfers, for children
with Autistic Spectrum Disorders. The study used a mixed methodology to investigate the
experiences of children moving schools, as reported by parents and schools. Pre-move general
satisfaction and post-move success ratings were high. Transfer arrangements varied greatly. Many
respondents despite being positive overall about the move reported difficulties and frustrations for
themselves and the children making the move. Communication between all stakeholders was seen
to be a main factor in improving transfers, with an emphasis on the Teaching Assistant role and a
whole school ethos towards ASD. Although strategies and guidance are widely available to improve
transfer for children, not all pupils with ASDs and their parents, had access to the same level of
enhanced transfer arrangements within the county.
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Introduction
Background
Transfer events within education have been the subject of research for many years (Chedzoy and
Burden, 2005). One outcome of this body of research has been the identification of groups
vulnerable to the negative effects of school transfer.

Larger numbers of pupils with Autistic

Spectrum Disorders are being educated in mainstream settings than ever before (Humphrey and
Lewis, 2008), and this group, given their characteristics and needs, can be seen as vulnerable as
regards school transfer. Adopting the same terminology as The National Autistic Society (2006, p.8)
the term Autistic Spectrum Disorder (ASD) will be used in this paper to include a group of disorders
including Classic Autism, Asperger Syndrome (AS) and High-functioning Autism.
There is a great deal of information and guidance available to reduce the difficulties of transfer for
pupils with ASDs (Al-Ghani and Kenward, 2009, Larney and Quigley, 2005, Ennis and Manns, 2004).
Many of the strategies suggested to aid transfer are the same as standard inclusion strategies but
are focussed on the specific event. They may be used beyond the transfer event to help include a
pupil in the longer term. However those strategies, focussed on a specific event, may only need to
be in place for a limited amount of time. For example, increased support during unstructured times
in a new school might be phased out as a child becomes familiar with the layout and behaviour rules
in their new school. A school’s transfer practice is an indicator of its inclusive practices generally.
How a child is supported for transfer can be seen as the bedrock of inclusion, reflecting the ethos of
a school and their attitude to a wider definition of inclusion.
This paper looks at the wider issues of transition and inclusion by specifically investigating school
moves, within mainstream education, for children with ASDs. Support and outcomes, are
investigated, looking at the responses from parents and school staff to questionnaire items, pre and
post-move.
Transfer and SEN/ASD
There is relatively little research in the transition literature focussing specifically on Special
Educational Needs (SEN) (Jindal-Snape et al., 2006). However, in a case study research project,
Maras and Averling (2006) concluded that rather than amount of support, it was continuity of
support that facilitated positive transfers. These were characterised by communication between the
young person, parents, schools and support services, and a tailored approach to transfer support for
young people with SEN. Pupils with ASDs were identified as finding it difficult to adapt to the
11

changes relating to a new environment. Cumine et al’s (1998) strategies for reducing the stress
associated with physical movement around a bigger school - pre-move visits to the school, a
network of friends to act as guides, staggering arrival and departure times to avoid high levels of
pupil traffic - are suggested as specific ASD transfer strategies (Maras and Aveling, 2006).
The National Autistic Society (NAS) has developed guidance about achieving successful school moves
for students with ASDs (Ennis and Manns, 2004) (see Appendix Ai p.84 ). This list of elements of
good practice is clear and accessible to all. The strategies suggested are specific versions of general
ASD support strategies e.g. allowing more time to become familiar with a new environment via extra
visits to a new school, visual information that can be referred to in times of anxiety like photos, maps
etc. Some of these strategies have a research base e.g. unstructured time is a time of raised
physiologically measured anxiety among ASD children (Hoeppner et al., 2007). Others are strategies
that school staff, parents and Autistic individuals (Grandin, 1996) have found to fit their learning
style e.g. using visual thinking cues.

The individuality of pupils means that a wholesale package,

although a useful starting point, needs to be individualised for each pupil, requiring communication
between home and schools. The areas of change that are not anxiety-provoking can be used as
cues/anchors to encourage a positive perspective.
At the Local Authority (L.A.) level there are many examples of projects e.g. Kent’s H&H Transition
Model (Harris et al., 2004) and Merseyside Authorities’ Transition Toolkit (Outreach Support Service
for Mainstream Education at Autism Initiatives, 2003) that have developed good practice guides to
inform school moves for children with ASD and their families (Teachernet, 2008). An Educational
Psychology Service research project, undertaken in West Dunbartonshire (Larney and Quigley, 2005),
used questionnaires and interviews, to investigate the experiences of 6 children with ASDs. Factors
of good practice were identified and linked to local provision. Again, flexibility and individual
differences are emphasised. The authors suggest that the findings of this research can inform
systemic development of SEN and transition policy at a L.A. level to ensure a higher level of
consistency, and equality of opportunity for pupils, between schools.
Meanings of transfer
The terms transition and transfer are often used interchangeably in research and discussion,
however, here they are viewed as conceptually distinct. Cossavella and Hobbs (2008) note that they
meet professionals who view transition as a one-off event; a time-limited transfer from one school
to another. In this study the term transfer is used as a time-specific event, whereas transition is a
lifelong process, part of a journey. The wider meaning of transition lends an importance to single
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events, like a school move, in the context of a human’s development and ageing. Horrocks (2002)
suggests that if life transition is perceived as a being a part of the narrative of a life, then a more
qualitative interpretation of the individual’s experience of change, in terms of shifts in identity, can
enhance the depth and understanding of transfer events rather than the quantitative measurement
of that change.
Transition can also be viewed as moving from one community of learning to another (Wenger,
2008) with the individual needing to find the boundaries of their new community. Wenger sees this
as linked to the process of forming identities, which he defines not as a series of labels, but as the
learned experience of those labels. This theoretical perspective is rooted on social learning theory,
viewing individuals as agents of change.
Chedzoy and Burden (2005) suggest transfer is part of the important mythology of a child becoming
an adult; the move to a bigger school provides an opportunity in Western culture to emphasise
transition. Van Gennep (1960) sees social and physical puberty being a process of movement from
childhood into adolescence accompanied by specific ritual events relating to membership of social
groups. Developmentally, school transfers occur at a time when children are starting to move into
adolescence. A tension exists in the literature as to whether this transfer should emphasise the
passage of the child, with clear changes, or should be gradual and smooth, to reduce possible
difficulties (Galton, 2000, Murdoch, 1986, Chedzoy and Burden, 2005).
These theoretical approaches contribute to the analysis of pupils with additional needs making and
learning about the experience of transition, and suggest that a school transfer can be a major event
with long lasting effects – positive and negative.
School transfer
Research and discussion into transfer, and specifically the effects on pupils of moving schools, has
been ongoing for the past 30 years in Europe, the U.S. and Australasia (Chedzoy and Burden, 2005).
A number of UK government reports this decade e.g. Galton et al. (2003), have led to policy
developments, such as ‘The national strategies - strengthening transfers and transitions,
partnerships for progress’ (Department of Children Schools and Families, 2008). Countless research
studies, most notably the ORACLE transfer study, started in 1975 and revisited in 1995, (Hargreaves
and Galton, 2002) have crystallized the issue as being an important area of study and development
of good practice. Secondary schools have been characterised as large, subject-orientated
organisations with teaching provided by subject specialists, whereas primary schools provide a more
home-room-based, child-centred learning environment, with teachers more involved in child
13

development (Ward et al., 2003, Galton and Morrison, 2000). These authors argue that moving from
primary to secondary environments involves a radical change of external environment and ethos,
which will affect certain children. Chedzoy and Burden (2005) identify developmental and
organisational factors as significant stressors for some pupils; school size, streaming, greater rigour
in academic standards, teacher expectations and student autonomy. Psychological adjustment to
new schools is emphasised by Humphrey and Ainscow’s (2006) pilot research, evaluating a transition
club. Their qualitative analysis identified a sense of belonging, and ability to find their way around
the ‘maze’ of secondary school, among pupils.
Despite the existence of many intervention packages, there are still many pupils that ‘appear to find
systemic transitions particularly difficult’ (Chedzoy and Burden, 2005 p.25). For some pupils the
negative effects of their transfer do not wear off during their education. The literature about the
effects of school transfer and of transitions in general, has started to look at particular stressors that
relate to specific groups of pupils. The focus of some research is on the minority of children (10%
quoted by Ward, 2000 and originally identified by Youngman, 1986), who do not become reconciled
to their transition. It appears that there is more work to be done, in terms of research and the
development of appropriate transition programmes for some of our young people.
Defining ASD
How we define ASD affects our understanding of and responses to the inclusion of people ‘on the
spectrum’. The process of identifying, defining and understanding Autism has a long history outlined
by many authors (Attwood, 2007, Frith, 2003). Frith’s (2003) diagnostic criteria relate to the three
following areas of difficulty:


Understanding social behaviour, affecting interactions with others.



Understanding and use of communication - verbal and non-verbal.



Being able to think and behave flexibly – reactions to change.

The criteria remain rooted in Wing’s (1981) seminal work on the triad of impairments which has
defined ASD as a lifelong condition (World Health Organisation, 1993).
The heterogeneous nature of children with ASDs (Humphrey and Lewis, 2008, Mesibov and Shea,
1996, Hermelin, 2001) has been described as an obstacle to research (Happe et al., 2006). A tension
exists between generalising atypicality and identifying a classifiable group, while resisting
stereotypes and retaining substantial individual differences. A baseline of observable difficulties (the
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triad referred to earlier) provides the superficial diagnostic definition of ASDs. Within this initial
category exists considerable variability which can be characterised as a ‘wide spectrum of need’,
requiring ‘a wide spectrum of provision’ (Whitaker, 2007 p. 176 ). Although, the initial descriptors of
the spectrum enable a menu-type approach for strategies and interventions for children, they then
must be considered on an individual basis. There is a danger that a ‘one size fits all’ perspective is
taken in less specialist, mainstream settings which will not yield a complex enough analysis of a
pupil’s needs, or recognise their strengths.
Many authors (Molloy and Vasil, 2002, Cashin, 2008, Coplan, 2003) have questioned the medical
view of ASD as incomplete and unhelpful; emphasising deficits and membership of a category,
without yielding information about what a child can do, or their individual strengths. They prefer a
more holistic approach to a child’s needs including the effects of settings, emotional state etc. on
behaviour.
ASD and inclusion
Connor (2000) notes the invisibility of ASD as a barrier to inclusion, based on an interview study
with 16 ASD pupils in mainstream settings. His research suggests that staff understanding of ASD,
levels of training and whole school approaches are critical to the ability of staff to recognise the
difficulties of these pupils and modify their teaching style and demands on this group. Connor’s
study involves a wider sample analysed quantitatively rather than the qualitative case study
approach often used in ASD research.
Warnock (2005) questioned widely held assumptions about the positive effects of inclusion. She
made reference to the experiences of pupils with ASDs, advocating an individualised approach with
regard to decisions about the education of these pupils. Some years before, Mesibov and Shea
(1996) questioned the goal of full inclusion specifically for pupils with ASDs. They berated the lack of
research and empirical evidence for an inclusive approach to teaching all pupils with ASDs, and
warned against the acceptance of a philosophical perspective, however morally attractive, before
effectiveness research.

In their analysis, the term full inclusion means the abandoning of all

specialist teaching environments, which is not currently the reality of ASD teaching in Britain.
However, they raised important questions which remain relevant to mainstream teaching today.
These include questioning the predominance of verbal explanations of information, as being an
unproductive way to teach this group of children, and the tension between individual support for a
pupil, versus the fostering of independence. Their conclusion is to advocate a specific way of
teaching for ASD children where the conflicting goals of generalised education and individualised
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support can be addressed. This predates the more specific discussion of a special pedagogy for ASD
children detailed by Jordan (2005) who concludes that:
‘The degree to which individuals can and should be taught alongside typical peers depends on the
severity of their unique needs, the expertise and attitude of the teaching staff (and their access to
additional support) in mainstream settings and the adaptability and flexibility of the mainstream
situation’ (Jordan, 2005 p.117)
Conclusion
Currently, the research in the area of ASD and transfer seeks to inform local and national policy with
results gained from very small samples. Although findings link to wider national surveys and more
general research, and do concur with our general knowledge about ASD characteristics, there is a
gap in the research literature of studies including a larger sample size and pre and post-transfer
data, from which to generalise the transfer experiences of pupils with ASD. Research suggests that
although support services for ASD children in mainstream schools is developing, implementation
may still be patchy (Humphrey and Lewis, 2008). Likewise, specific support with transfer may be
inconsistent across local areas (Larney and Quigley, 2005). The main areas that are likely to be
problematic for pupils with ASDs are documented, and there are many interventions and strategies
on offer that can improve transfer experiences and affect inclusion. However, the extent of
implementation of available programmes, and existing knowledge is unknown.
The research questions for this paper, therefore, are as follows:
Research Question 1) What school strategies are used to support pupils with ASD and their parents
before transfer to the next school within a 2 tier or 3 tier system?
Research Question 2) How do negative and positive experiences relate to successful school move
outcomes, as reported by parents and schools?
Research Question 3a) To what extent do pre-move satisfaction with school transfer planning
ratings relate to post-move successful outcomes, as perceived by parents and schools?
Research Question 3b) To what extent are the relationships between these ratings similar from
parents and school perspectives?
Research Question 3c) Do measures of satisfaction and success relate to the use of transfer
strategies?
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Methodology
Design
This paper is based on part 1 of an exploratory 2 stage study, using at pre- and post-transfer (school
move) longitudinal data, covering 3 school terms. The study used a mixed methods approach, with
quantitative and qualitative data analysis. This paper focuses on the provision of transfer strategies
and satisfaction and success ratings reported by parents and school staff via a questionnaire
including exploratory open-ended, and predetermined data collection. Both quantitative and
qualitative data were collected from school staff and parents through the questionnaires.
Participants
The study took place between June 2008 and March 2009, in a Local Authority area in the South
West of England. Services for Autistic children and their families are fragmented in the county; there
is no single, central database, combining Health and Education data about children with ASD
diagnoses, and receiving support. This has an impact on forward planning, evaluation and research
at a county and local level. A difference in the information flow between the NHS diagnostic team
and SEN case workers between the east and west of the County was reported.
Sources of ASD population information used in this study:
The L.A. Planning and Pupil Performance Department gave access to their January 2008 Census
(PLASC) data, listing pupils whose primary SEN need is ASD and have a statement, or are at school
action plus. This information is supplied by SENCos. This was the main data set from which a general
population was identified.
The L.A. SEN Department supplied a report listing statemented pupils with a medical diagnosis of
ASD, from the ASD diagnosis team (made up of health professionals – Community Paediatric
Doctors, Clinical Psychologists and Speech and Language Therapists) their age, school year and
current schools. This list was cross referenced with the Census data.
The list of pupils was emailed to Educational Psychologists to ask if the list fitted with their working
knowledge of the pupils who would qualify to be part of the sample. Some pupils were then added
to the list, who were not included on the above databases.
A population sample of pupils was identified, fulfilling the following criteria:


Attending mainstream schools in Dorset (including a specialist mainstream unit)
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With an Autistic Spectrum Disorder Medical Diagnosis (NHS)



Specific SEN Provision in school - School Action Plus or Statemented



Identified with ASD as primary need, or ASD as secondary need with Speech Language
Communication Needs as the primary need, on the Census data January 2008



Moving schools at the end of the 2007/8 academic year, either into Secondary, Middle or
Upper Mainstream school provision

Sample numbers/Response rates:
Of the 43 pupils identified as fitting the criteria, 25 parents gave their consent to take part in the
research – a response rate of 58%. Post-move, participant parents were contacted again; 21 parents
responded – a response rate of 84%.
40 schools were contacted, 21 pre-move and 19 post-move, to take part in the study. Some schools
were asked to provide responses for more than one pupil.
Considering school response rates and taking each response with pupil information as a single
response, pre-move there were 18 responses - a response rate of 75% and post-move there were 21
responses – a response rate of 84%.
(see Appendices Bi Table 3 p. 85 and Bii Table 4 p. 86)
A breakdown of pupils taking part in the study showing the gender, SEN level and school year at the
time of the move is presented below:
Figure 1 : Bar Chart of sample - gender

Sample Numbers

Sample - Gender
25
20
15
10
5
0
Male

21

Female

4

Of the 25 pupils that were part of the study, 84% were male and 16% female
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Figure 2 : Bar Chart of sample - gender and SEN status information

Sample Numbers

Sample - Gender and SEN
20
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

Statement

School Action +

Female

3

1

Male

16

5

Of the 25 pupils that were part of the study, 19 (76%) had Statements of Special Educational Need,
and 6 (24%) were placed at School Action Plus within the SEN Code of Practice.

Figure 3 : Bar Chart of sample - gender and pre-move school year

Sample - Gender and Pre-move Year
16

Sample numbers

14
12
10

8
6

4
2
0

Pre-move Yr 8

Pre-move Yr6

Pre-move Yr 4

Female

1

2

1

Male

6

13

2

Both a 2-tier and 3-tier Education system operate within the geographical area of the study,
resulting in different potential transfer points for pupils depending on their choice of school and
geographical location. The final research sample included pupils at the following transfer points -
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Primary to Secondary (Yr6 – Yr7) = 15 pupils (60%) , First to Middle (Yr4-Yr5) = 3 pupils (12%), Middle
to Upper (Yr8-Yr9) = 7 pupils (28%).
Contact with sample
The number and geographical spread of the sample influenced the data collection methods. Postal
contact was the primary collection method, although email and phone contact was also made with
participants when appropriate.
Figure 4: Design and assessments undertaken in study
Parents /Guardians

Schools

Pre-move – June 2008
Introductory letter (see Appendix Biii p.87)
Phone call by researcher to home
Pre-move Parents Pack:
Explanatory letter (see Appendix Biv p. 88-80)
Parental consent form (see Appendix Bv p.90)
Pre-move Parent Questionnaire (see Appendix
Bvi p 91-95)
Stamped Addressed Envelope
Follow-up letters, emails (if applicable). Where
no responses were received, despite phone
agreement, the Pre-move Parents Pack was sent
out a second time with an amended letter.

Pre-move Schools Pack :*
Explanatory letter (see Appendix Bvii p. 96)
Pre-move School Questionnaire (see Appendix
Bviii p. 97-101)
Stamped Addressed Envelope
*completed by ‘an Adult who knows the pupil
well’
Follow-up emails, Educational Psychologists
encouraged to follow up responses in person.

Post-move – February – March 2009
Introductory Personalised email to SENCOs in
receiving schools (see Appendix Bxi p.107)
Post-move Parents Pack:
Explanatory letter (see Appendix Bix p.102)
Post-move Parent Questionnaire (see Appendix
Bx p. 103-106)
Stamped Addressed Envelope

Follow up was only necessary in a small number
of instances and was by email.

Post-move School Pack:*
Explanatory letter (See Appendix Bxi p.107)
Post-move School Questionnaire (See Appendix
Bxii p.108-111)
Stamped Addressed Envelope
* completed by ‘an Adult who knows the pupil
well’
Follow up by email to SENCos

Contact with ASD professionals
Information about the research was sent Special School ASD Outreach contacts, Parent Partnership
contacts and the SENCo of the secondary ASD specialist mainstream setting in the County. The
Research was also described at the County Autism Focus Group and sent to 2 parent support
charities covering the area.
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Questionnaire development
The questionnaires were the primary data collection approach for the study. They were developed
to give detailed quantitative and qualitative data about move experiences, provision and
perceptions from parents and school staff. This approach was the only efficient option given the
research time span and sample range. A mix of specific, closed, factual questions was combined with
evaluative questions using Likert scales, and open ended questions. The questionnaires are included
in Appendices Bvi p. 91-95, Bviii p. 97-101, Bx p.103-106 and Bxii p.108-111). The pre-move
questionnaires were developed using the National Autistic Society guidelines for transition (Ennis
and Manns, 2004) (see Appendix Ai p. 84) and aspects of current research in this area. The
questionnaires were constructed to be visually and linguistically clear. A first draft was shown and
discussed with the L.A. Children’s Services Research Officer and university tutors. It was then given
to a local Yr6 Primary School Teacher, with a child in mind, to pilot ease-of-use. The questionnaires
were then amended. The post-move second questionnaires were developed to look and be used in
the same way.
Quantitative Data
The questionnaire data did not comply with one of the assumptions of parametric tests, that of
interval data. Questions were either requesting nominal data or ordinal data. It is assumed that
Likert scales do not comply with the requirements for parametric statistical analysis to be accurate
(Field, 2005, Pallant, 2005). Therefore non-parametric statistical methods were used, alongside basic
descriptive statistics. Quantitative data was analysed using SPSS (Version 15).
Aggregate variables
A general pre-move satisfaction variable was calculated by combining the ratings on the following
questions answered by parents:
How happy are you that all the necessary information about your son has been sent to the new
school? - Very happy (1), Happy (2), Neither (3), Unhappy (4), Very unhappy (5), don’t know/no
opinion (0)
How happy are you with the planning for your son’s school move? - Very happy (1), Happy (2),
Neither (3), Unhappy (4), Very unhappy (5), don’t know/no opinion (0)
Think about the quality of support about the move you, as a parent, have received from the sending
school? - Very Good (1), Good (2), Neither (3), Poor (4), Very Poor (5), don’t know/no opinion (0)
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Think about the quality of support about the move you, as a parent, have received from the
receiving school - Very Good (1), Good (2), Neither (3), Poor (4), Very Poor (5), don’t know/no
opinion (0)
Cronbach’s alpha for these 4 items forming a scale was 0.89 indicating a high level of internal
reliability. These 4 variables were aggregated to form a pre-move satisfaction variable.
In Cases 5, 11, 13, 16, and 18 one response was either missing or ‘don’t know’ from the 4 listed
above. As there was a high level of internal reliability, the average of the 3 existing responses was
used to substitute for the missing items to compute the aggregate variable. Child 10 was excluded
from this aggregate because of one missing response and one ‘don’t know’ response.
School Pre-move aggregate is based on responses from 2 questions on the pre-move school
questionnaire:
How happy are you that all the necessary information about your son has been sent to the new
school? - Very happy (1), Happy (2), Neither (3), Unhappy (4), Very unhappy (5), don’t know/no
opinion (0)
How happy are you with the planning for your son’s school move? - Very happy (1), Happy (2),
Neither (3), Unhappy (4), Very unhappy (5), don’t know/no opinion (0)
Cronbach’s alpha for these two items show a high level of internal reliability at 0.86.
The pre-move satisfaction variable, for parents and schools, was then used to correlate with the
various transfer strategies to investigate relationships. Pre-move satisfaction and post-move success
was compared to note any emerging patterns of perceptions about the transfer.
Paired Data
Where responses differed from parents and staff, the data was paired to remove data where either
parent or school data was missing. Therefore the paired comparisons are cases where both parents
and schools responded.
Qualitative Methodology
The free text options on the questionnaires were collected and analysed using a content analysis
approach (Robson, 1993). The knowledge generated from this part of the study is thus a
combination of the researcher’s and the participants’ perspectives. Although collected within a
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formal tool – the questionnaire, the free text boxes were included to enable respondents to give
opinions and be heard.
Initially themes were developed from a sample of data (parent and school responses for child 4, 5, 6,
9, 18 and 25 – see Appendix Bxiii p. 112-113 for example). This text, which was directed and specific,
resulting from questionnaire items, was analysed by first extracting interesting and significant
commentary, and then organising that into emergent themes. The NVivo software package (Version
8) was used to manage and organise data. Initially the main themes generated related to categories
of questions shaped by the directive nature of the questionnaire e.g. transition process – parent role
in the process etc., however more general themes overarching the specific information communication, emotions, perceptions, language, outcomes and knowledge emerged spanning all
areas of the responses. These were achieved by reading and re-reading the qualitative data; distilling
and working with the meanings held within the data. The emergent themes and sub themes are
listed in Appendix Ci p.118-119.
Ethics - Parental Consent
The parents’ pack was sent to each household, eligible to take part in the study. In addition to
acquiring the minimum parental consent, the letters sent out sought to reassure families and
schools of anonymity, confidentiality and respect towards the information given. The aim was for
parent consent, and school participation to be ‘informed’. The pre and post-move packs sought to be
accessible and transparent, by using appropriate language and explaining each step of the study
clearly. In working with a sample group who may be anxious about their child changing schools, the
emphasis on establishing an open relationship with participants was seen as an ethical
consideration. The consent form was adapted from a model form from the School of Education and
Lifelong Learning at Exeter University. Ethical research approval was gained form Exeter University
(See Appendix Di p 142-145).
Data Confidentiality
The data analysis was completed using the researcher’s own P.C. Sensitive data was kept on
password secured USB ‘pen’. Data kept on PC files was number coded, thus unidentifiable, in
accordance with the L.A. guidelines. Non-digital, identifiable documents were stored separately and
securely.
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Results
Results are reported in sections relating to research questions. Subsections for specific transfer
strategies investigated included for clarity. Quantitative and qualitative data are reported together.
The total number of responses differs from one question to another, due to missing data where
some responses were missed out by respondents. Quotes from parents and schools are presented
in italic script. The quantitative data was broken down into sample categories (SEN, gender, school
year of move). Statistical analysis, at this level, was not possible due to the small data numbers in
each category. However where a difference between sample categories was apparent, relating to
the questionnaire responses, it is reported. The extent to which parents and schools agree about the
use of strategies is also reported.
Research Question 1) - What school strategies are used to support pupils with ASD and their parents
before transfer to the next school within a 2 tier or 3 tier system?
Table 1 – Yes/No responses from pre- and post-move questionnaires sent to parents and schools
relating to transfer practices

Meetings:
Pre-move - In the year before the
transfer, was the move discussed
with school/parents?
Pre-move - During the transfer year,
did a meeting take place especially
about the move?
Pre-move - At the transfer meeting
did you discuss sharing information
about the child’s needs?
Pre-move - At the transfer meeting
did you discuss areas of concern
about the school move?
Pre-move - At the transfer meeting
did you discuss sharing classroom
strategies that have worked with the
child?
Post-move - Did a meeting to discuss
child's needs take place?
Post-move - At this meeting was the
effect of the move reviewed?
Individual Education Plans (IEPs):
Pre-move – were there IEP targets
that related to Move?

Parent
Yes

No

School
Yes

No

19/23
(82.6%)

4/23
(17.4%)

13/16
(81.3%)

3/16
(18.8%)

19/22
(86.4%)

3/22
(13.6%)

15/16
(93.8%)

1/16
(6.3%)

17/19
(89.5%)

2/19
(10.5%)

16/17
(94.1%)

1/17
(5.9%)

18/19
(94.7%)

1/19
(5.3%)

15/17
(88.2%)

2/17
(11.8%)

9/19
(47.4%)

10/19
(52.6%)

13/17
(76.5%)

4/17
(23.5%)

20/21
(95.2%)
18/20
(90%)

1/21
(4.8%)
2/20
(10%)

21/21
(100%)
20/21
(95.2%)

0

7/19
(36.8%)

12/19
(63.2%)

4/16
(25%)

12/16
(75%)

1/21
(4.8%)
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Teaching Assistant (TA) Support:
Pre-move – existing TA Support in
sending school
Pre-move - Will the child be working
with TA support in Receiving school?
TA support in receiving school
Visits:
Pre-move - Were extra visits arranged
for the child?
Pre-move - Has anyone from the
receiving school come to visit the
child?
Information about Receiving School:
Booklet
Video/DVD
Map of School
Photographs of key staff
Photographs of key areas

19/24
(79.2%)
15/16
(93.8%)
20/21
(95.2%)

5/24
(20.8%)
1/16
(6.2%)
1/21
(4.8%)

13/18
(72.2%)
8/11
(72.7%)
18/21
(85.7%)

5/18
(27.8%)
3/11
(27.3%)
3/21
(14.3%)

20/23
(87%)
15/21
(71.4%)

3/23
(13%)
6/21
(28.6%)

16/18
(88.9%)
13/16
(81.3%)

2/18
(11.1%)
3/16
(18.8%)

16/23
(69.6%)
4/23
(17.4%)
4/22
(18.2%)
2/23
(8.7%)
5/23
(21.7%)

7/23
(30.4%)
19/23
(82.6%)
18/22
(81.8%)
21/23
(91.3%)
18/23
(78.3%)

10/18
(55.6%)
1/18
(5.6%)
5/18
(27.8%
4/18
(22.2%)
4/18
(22.2%)

8/18
(44.4%)
17/18
(94.4%)
13/18
(72.2%)
14/18
(77.8%)
14/18
(77.8%)

6/18
(33.3%)

4/7
(57.1%)

3/7
(42.9%)

7/19
(36.8%)

16/21
(76.2%)

2/21
(9.5%)

7/18
(38.9%)

5/7
(71.4%)

2/7
(28.6%)

7/20
(35%)

14/21
(66.7%)

4/21
(19%)

5/17
(29.4%)

4/6
(66.7%)

0

10/20
(50%)

11/18
(61.1%)

3/18
(16.7%)

Unstructured Time:
Have specific arrangements been put in place for?
Pre-move - break time?
10/18
(‘does not need it’– Parents 2/18
(55.6%)
11.1%, Schools 0)
Post-move - break time?
11/19
(‘does not need it’– Parents 1/19
(57.9%)
5.3%, Schools 3/21 14.3%)
Pre-move - lunch time?
9/18
(‘does not need it’– Parents 2/18
(50%)
11.1%, Schools 0)
Post-move - lunch time?
12/20
(‘does not need it’– Parents 1/20 5%, (60%)
Schools 3/21 14.3%)
Pre-move - between lessons?
10/17
(‘does not need it’– Parents 2/17
(58.8%)
11.8%, Schools 2/6 33.3%)
Post-move - between lessons?
2/20
(‘does not need it’– Parents 3/20
(35%)
15%, Schools 4/18 22.2%)
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Meetings
For questions about meetings, responses indicated that meetings took place the year before the
move, during the move year and post-move, for the majority of children in the study. It was noted,
in one case, that the timing of meetings needs to relate to individual needs:
‘It would have been too much, too soon, for us to have discussed changing schools’ (School pre-move)
Parents and schools emphasised the various functions of meetings 

Formalising and guaranteeing a place for communication to take place:

‘I felt that there were so many Special Needs children that the only time the SENCo had time to look
at my child’s information was when a special meeting was arranged with us’ (Parents pre-move)


Providing reassurance for all involved in the move:

‘It is so good to know that she is now with staff that understand her’ (Parents pre-move)


A chance for Information exchange; especially an opportunity for parents to engage with the
process and give their perspective:

‘we have had good communication with his current teacher and 1:1 support and been able to voice
any worries we may have’ (Parents, pre-move)
‘good information from sending school enabled us to plan effectively for the transfer’ (School, postmove)


An opportunity to include all stakeholders in the transfer process. Parents who were not
involved in meetings felt excluded from the transfer process:

‘we have had no support and don’t feel as if we are allowed to be involved. Have been told we won’t
be at any of the meetings’ (Parents pre-move)
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number of responses

Figure 5 Bar chart of parent and school responses about transfer meeting
attendees
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Parents (N=19)
School (N=16)

SS = Sending school, RS = Receiving School
(see Appendix C ii Table 5 p.120 , Appendix C iv Table 7 and Appendix Cv Table 8 p. 121 for a
breakdown of sample groups and pre-move meeting raw data).
Parents reported a minimum of 2 and a maximum of 6 people (mean 4.53) attending transfer
meetings. Schools reported between 1 and 5 people attending transfer meetings (mean 4.20). Two
schools reported meetings with only one person attending; in both cases this was the sending school
SENCo.
The most common attendees at meetings were sending school SENCo, receiving school SENCo and
parents, as shown in Figure 2. First/primary/middle schools sent more staff to transfer meetings
than secondary/upper schools. Few TAs from secondary/upper schools attended transfer meetings.

number of responses

Figure 6 Bar chart of the term that the transfer meeting took place,
reported by parents and schools
10
8
6
4
2
0
Parents (N=18)
School term

School (N=16)
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(For raw data see Appendix Ciii Table 6 p.120)
The Transfer meetings took place throughout the children’s last year at their sending school. Parents
and school differed in their recollection, with 78% of parents and 60% of schools reporting that the
meeting took place before the summer term.
At the transfer meeting both sharing information about the child’s needs and areas of concern about
the school move were more likely to be discussed than the sharing of classroom strategies that have
worked with the child, as shown in Table 1. After the child’s move a high number of respondents
report meetings taking place to discuss the child’s needs, including reviewing the effect of the move
(see Table 1). On one occasion a meeting was dismissed by a parent because it was seen to result in
no action.
Post-move meetings took place for most of the children in the study. A sample breakdown of the
data (see Appendix Cvi Table 9 and Cvii Table 10 p.122) shows that there was no difference in a
post-move meeting taking place regarding SEN status or gender, however less children going into
Upper schools had these meetings. This may be because the meetings did not take place, or may be
due to missing data.
IEPs
It is notable that IEPs were linked to the transfer for less than half sample as shown in Table 1 ( for
sample breakdown of raw data see Appendix Cviii Table 11 p.123). Where they were linked, there
was potential for creative possibilities, such as making a scrap book about the new school. After the
move it was noted by one respondent that IEPs can incorporate the whole development of the child,
however this comment could imply that IEPs are seen as relating only to academic targets:
‘His IEP targets for the first term weren’t challenging academically because what was important was
for him to settle in well, get used to routine/changing classrooms etc’ (Parents post-move)
TA Support
Although parents of 19 children responded that their children had TA support, it is unclear whether
they had 1:1 support specific to the child’s needs. The issues of TA support at Primary/First and
Middle school levels was confused by the fact that there are 2 patterns of support existing in Key
stages 1 and 2 ; general class support and 1:1 pupil support. It is possible that some parents would
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have contact with, and be aware of class TA involvement with their child, which is not specifically 1:1
TA support for their child funded by school/L.A. for specific needs.
Parents of 11 children reported that their children had been working with the same TA for more
than 2 years, while school reported only 6. This finding might indicate some misunderstanding about
TA support (see Appendix Cix Table 12 p. 123)
Pre-move anticipated TA support levels were similar to those who had support post-move (see Table
1). Respondents reported a range of TA hours pre and post-move; ranging from 10 to 44 hours per
week (see Appendix Cx Table 13 p.123)
The importance of TA support emerged as a theme, mainly for parents:
‘My child has had the same TA for many years, they have a good relationship, she is also a lunchtime
supervisor so she is around for him for most of the day.....he has begun to rely on his TA....now
suddenly he is to move to a strange new school, a large school, unfamiliar faces, strange faces and
no known TA!’ (Parent pre-move)
TAs are seen as an accessible communication link between parents and school.
A school pointed out the importance of a successful change of staff:
‘the relationship with her new TA is crucial’ (School pre-move)
Visits
All respondents reported a high amount of extra visits for children prior to move, although the
extent and quantity of visits described varied.
In most cases reported, the extra visits taking place for children before their move were
accompanied by a TA (see Table 1 and Appendix Cxii Table 15 p.124 for a sample breakdown of premove visit raw data and Appendix Cxi Table 14 p. 124).

Of the visits from receiving school staff to sending schools (see Table 1), the most frequent visitors
were the receiving school SENCo and the future Head of Year, however, some parents commented
that it was not always clear if the member of staff met the child.
The extent of specially organised visits for children in the study varied, from 1 extra visit, to an
organised programme for a number of children with additional transfer needs, including many visits
over many weeks.
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The quality of the visits impacted on the implementation of appropriate individual strategies and
was seen as an opportunity for staff to get to know the transferring child. These were opportunities
for the children to be heard and to be included in the transfer process:
‘on visits to school my child has been taking photos and speaking to members of staff around the
school’ (Parent pre-move)
‘several visits prior to school and one long discussion with me on his own was valuable. He was well
prepared and we listened to him’ (School post-move)
Visits were seen to have various functions - to familiarise the child and the school staff, give
reassurance for the child, provide information and give extra attention to the child, prior to their
move.
Some parents emphasised the importance of knowing about visits in advance, so that they could
prepare their children, while others were not given any information about visits.
‘as my child was taught outside of the classroom, I received no paperwork about the new school,
until I overheard there were visits’ (Parent pre-move)
1 child opted not to go on a visit, feeling singled out. 2 parents mentioned the difficulty of keeping
their child focussed on the move, after visits, because of the long summer break.
Basic Information about Receiving School
A booklet guide to the school was the most common information that parents reported their
children had been given. Video/DVD information, maps and photos of key staff or areas, were given
much less often. Pairing the data when parents and school staff both responded to the questions
relating to the same child, it can be seen from the chart below, that schools report children having
been given information that parents are sometimes unaware of.
(see Table 1 for raw data and Appendix Cxiii Table 16 p.125 for paired data)

Figure 7 Paired data - information given to children

Paired responses
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8
6
4

Parents

2

School staff

0
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When looking at the sample breakdown of ‘Information given (not including booklet)’ data (See
Appendix C xiv Table 17 p.125 and Cxv table 18 p.126), looking at the SEN level of pupils getting
information from the receiving school, it is possible that those with statements were more likely to
get a mix of information. Also, there were proportionally more Middle school starters among the
recipient pupils, than in the main study population.

Unstructured time
Figure 8 - Pre-move anticipated levels of support and post-move actual levels of support during
unstructured time in receiving school

(see Table 1 for raw data, Appendices Cxvi – Cxxi Tables 19-24 p. 126-129 for sample breakdown of
raw data )
Parents and school staff were asked if they knew of any specific arrangements planned to support
the child during periods of unstructured time. School gave fewer responses than parents, with more
missing data. In terms of the number of arrangements in place reported by respondents, schools’
responses were lower pre-move, but higher post-move.
Unstructured time emerged as a difficult time for many of the children in the study, as this parent
indicated:
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‘All or nearly all of my son’s problems happen at these times’ (Parent post-move)
The main places to go to during unstructured times were reported to be: SEN room, a safe/quiet
room, specialist small group area, supervised area and library, lunchtime/before/after school clubs.
Some parents noted that children might find being in the canteen difficult (1 child was reported to
have stopped eating). Once identified, specific strategies were put in place such as; sitting with
school buddy, sitting at a table specially reserved in the canteen with a TA, eating in a room away
from other pupils, eating in the SEN room. Unstructured time support could be reduced with time as
these excerpts indicate:
‘1:1 TA in the first few weeks. Then dinner ladies were made aware of him’ (Parent post-move)
‘some escorting about school for 2 weeks’ ( School post-move)
‘He is monitored by TA all day long (from a distance at break time and lunch time) to make sure he is
alright’ (Parent post-move)
In 2 cases this level of support was reactive, and was put in place after school became aware of
difficulties.
ASD Training
Pre-move, respondents were asked which of the following statements would have the most impact
on the child’s school life:


Attitude of staff (including everyone who works in school)



Changing the curriculum to suit pupil's needs



ASD specific training for all staff (including everyone who works in school)



ASD specific training for all teachers



ASD specific training for the SENCO and TAs working closely with pupils with ASDs

(see Appendix Cxxii Table25 p.129) 4 respondents ticked more than one statement; hence the
response total is more than 100%. Parents acknowledged the impact of all school staff working in
the school on their child’s school life, indicating the importance of whole school training and whole
school attitude almost equally. Over half of responding schools picked the whole school attitude
response.
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Research Question 2) How do negative and positive experiences relate to successful school move
outcomes, as reported by parents and schools?

total responses

Figure 9 Post-move success ratings
given by parents and schools
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(see - Appendix C xxiii Table 26 p. 130 and Appendix Cxxiv Table 27 p.130 for the sample breakdown
of the raw data )
Most parent and school ratings indicated that children’s moves were seen as successful. There was
broad agreement between parents and schools; however school responses were more positive than
parents’. In the 16 cases where there was full success rating data; success was agreed by both
parents and schools in 10 cases, lack of success in 1 case, neither in 1 case and in 4 cases there were
conflicting views between respondents (see Appendix Cxxxi Table 34 p.134).
Qualitative analysis identified that negative transfer experiences did not always relate to
unsuccessful overall outcomes, but rather were linked to frustrations and lack of perceived support
during the process.
When satisfaction and success was expressed this was attributed to levels of support from both
schools, communication and a whole transfer package tailored to the child.
‘a very successful transfer thanks to a well thought out transfer programme between two
schools’(School post-move)
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Communication emerged as the main theme underpinning the transfer process, and related to
positive and negative experiences. Parents expressed a need to have their knowledge of their child’s
needs valued and heard, via open, responsive communication routes:
‘SENCo ....responded speedily when I needed support’ (Parent post-move)
‘every effort has been made to listen to all our concerns about our child and his needs’ (Parent premove)
A lack of information led to negative experiences for parents, perceived as having a direct impact on
their children:
‘I feel a bit in the dark, so cannot help or reassure him at all’ (Parent pre-move)
‘I am very unhappy because I'm always the last to know unless I 'pester' the school’ (Parent premove)
Extra transfer strategies were also commented on positively, reassuring parents and schools:
‘numerous visits have allowed my son to introduce changes and put them ‘within his system’’(Parent
pre-move)
For some parents, feedback from their child or school, helped them to evaluate the transfer:
‘my son has been to school most days! He hasn’t run home.’ (Parent post-move)
Success was also seen to be linked to the child’s abilities:
‘he is a very happy and popular member of the school. He interacts well with his TA and close peers’
(School post-move)
Some parents felt neutral about the move:
‘I feel both schools have a ‘see what happens’ approach to the move. As parents we also take this
stance – we have enough pressure coping with day-to-day life with my child, without looking
forwards to dealing with unknown reactions’ (Parent pre-move)
Schools also attributed a lack of success to poor information transfer and additional difficulties e.g.
family issues.
‘confused picture as to who was involved and why’ (School post-move)
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A number of comments were coded as ‘hindsight’. Most of these expressed wanting better
communication and more specific strategies in place for the child e.g visits, to increase their
familiarity. 1 suggested talking to the children involved:
‘asking the child more what he thinks and what things are hard or what works well’ (School postmove)
Parents sometimes felt that they had to initiate communication with schools, to reassure
themselves. How they felt about this depended on the reception of their communication.
‘current school have been very supportive , with the new school I feel like a nagging mother and no
one wants to hear’ (Parent post-move)
One parent described writing a long letter to the new SENCo containing current information, hoping
to enable the school’s work with her child. She suggested the letter be circulated to all teachers and
was pleased when it was.
Although most respondents were happy about the transfer of the child’s information to the new
school, where this process failed (4 schools reported poor information transfer) it was seen to
impact on transfer experiences (see Appendix Cxxvii Table 30 p.132):
‘No information received regarding behaviours witnessed, strategies used, areas of concern etc.
Annual review records not received’ (School post-move)
‘Primary school info not detailed enough. Not flagged up as student who might benefit from our
extra Yr6 induction programmes’ (School post-move)
Opinions about Inclusion
Post-move respondents were asked to rate 3 statements about the inclusion (see Appendix Cxxv
Table 28 p.131. All responding parents and schools felt positively that the child was ‘made to feel
accepted in the school’. When considering if the child is ‘included as a participating member of the
school community’ responses were mostly positive, with 1 parent and 3 school responders saying
‘very little’. Although most responses were positive to the question ‘to what extent is provision
adapted to meet his/her needs?’, there was more variety in this set of responses. Respondents
generally felt that study children were being included in their new schools.
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Research Question 3a) To what extent do pre-move satisfaction with school transfer planning
ratings relate to post-move successful outcomes, as perceived by parents and schools?
Research Question 3b) To what extent are the relationships between these ratings similar from
parents and school perspectives?
Research Question 3c) Do measures of satisfaction and success relate to the use of transfer
strategies?

number of responses

Figure 10 Comparison of pre-move satisfaction and post-move successratings
given by parents and schools
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The pre-move aggregate was made up of 3 Questions relating to rating general satisfaction, whereas
the post-move satisfaction measure was a direct rating question)
(see Appendix Cxxx Table 33 p.133)
Pre-move parents were more undecided than schools, although the overall ratings were broadly
similar. School ratings were more positive than parents’ both pre and post-move. Parent ratings
expressed higher rates of negative perspectives at both stages of the move.
Of the 13 cases where there is full data about satisfaction and success ratings from parents and
schools, outcomes can be summarised as follows:
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Table 2 summary of different patterns of move outcomes
Pattern (N=13)
Consistently positive

6

Consistently conflicting

3

Negative to positive

2

Positive to negative

1

Conflicting to positive

1

In 6 cases the ratings from both parents and schools were positive throughout the move process,
however in 3 cases parent and school perspectives were different. In 3 cases there was a move from
a negative to a positive perspective on the move, and one from positive to negative. In 1 a
conflicting perspective became positive post-move.
The pre-move satisfaction aggregates, and post-move success ratings, reported by parents and
schools, were correlated using Spearman’s correlation, with post-move successful outcomes, as
perceived by parents and schools. No significant correlations were found.
The pre-move satisfaction aggregates, and post-move success ratings, reported by parents and
schools, were correlated using Spearman’s correlation with the following: IEP targets, TA support,
meetings, visits, arrangements for unstructured time, information sources
Scatter Plots were created initially to determine possible correlations and note patterns of
distribution and outliers.
No significant positive correlations were found (see Appendix Cxxxii – Cxxxv Tables 35 – 38 p. 135 136).
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Discussion
The high levels of participation from parents and schools show that this research was valued and
focussed on an area relevant to participants. There is much to reassure the parents of, and school
staff working with, children with ASDs, in the findings of this research. Most of the transfers to
bigger schools were perceived to be successful and respondents were satisfied with the planning for
the transfer. However, there were also instances where transfers were perceived as unsuccessful.
The range of transfer arrangements made for children, within similar types of schools, was great;
from a specifically tailored programme to a discussion about transfer included within an annual
review. Many of the transfer strategies for children with ASDs also relate to more general inclusive
strategies for this group. The parent participants in this study identified training for, and the attitude
of, whole school staff as impacting on their child’s school experience. This expands on Jindal-Snape’s
(2005) conclusion, based on a very small sample of parents, of the importance of specific ASD
training for teachers in supporting inclusion. The increase of teacher knowledge and expertise was
also a main finding of the National Autistic Society’s survey about inclusion (Barnard et al., 2000).
An outcome of this research is that local guidelines are being developed, by the Educational
Psychology Service, for schools and families about ASD children moving schools. The study points to
a number of easily implemented proactive strategies – giving information sources e.g. booklets to
parents as well as children, to open up communication and reassure, planning for extra support for
ASD children at unstructured time at the beginning of the entry them, the use of IEPs for transfer
related skill acquisition. The importance of the relationship between child, parents and TAs is
another outcome of this study. The TA role, as a communication route between parents and school,
indicates that they are a rich source of knowledge about each child, and that their involvement in
the transfer process, attendance at meetings, ability to carry out classroom and playtime
observations of children etc. should be encouraged. It may be a school planning issue that individual
TAs are not always identified prior to a child actually joining the schools. Meeting TAs prior to a
school transfer is valued by parents and would help familiarise transferring children.

With a longer term view, considering the development of the children in the study, and others
transferring in future years, it would be useful for schools and families to have an understanding of
the impact a major transfer, such as moving schools, can have on a child’s development and
engagement with transition issues throughout life. Awareness of their emotional development,
coping skills and style, adaptation and difficulties can provide a rich source of individual knowledge
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to learn from, about the individual, and their environment, where shorter term strategies may only
be effective for a limited time.

Within the overall positive picture, examples of good and poor practice were identified. These were
most closely related to levels of effective communication, primarily between schools and parents.
The importance of communication between all stakeholders was an important theme throughout
this research, concurring with Maras and Aveling (2006), and suggesting that a school’s ethos that
welcomes open communication, and also formalises communication pathways within its policy may
be more inclusive at transfer time.
This research raises the question of whether, within each group of ASD children transferring schools
each year, there may be a smaller group who are especially vulnerable to difficulties during the
move period, who would benefit from an enhanced transfer programme? An alternative is that all
children with ASDs transferring have access to an enhanced transfer programme because, although
move outcomes are generally positive, this may still mask the situated anxiety of parents during the
move, and a confusing and difficult time for children. Although giving an overall positive perspective
throughout the study, these parents still had problems to overcome:
‘it’s just hard work continually trying to communicate with the school’ (Parent pre-move)
‘every day he dreads going , we have tried the bus but children will be unkind and since he has been
spat on I have driven him in’ (Parent post-move)
It may be that, from experience, some parents of children with ASDs are resigned to certain levels of
difficulties.
Also to be noted is the situation of children with ASDs holding their behaviour until they feel that
they are in a safe place, which can confound school’s perception of their levels of coping. This was
mentioned by 3 parents. Though rated as a ‘very successful’ move by school, one parents
commented:
‘when stressed or struggling, he goes quiet so teachers (because they don’t know him) think that he
is fine. When he gets home he is like a time bomb and explodes in anger’ (Parent post-move)
The staff time involved in implementing transfer strategies may reduce the overload effect
experienced by some parents, and should also be compared to the staff time involved in trying to
resolve transfer difficulties in the first term of a child’s move.
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Educational psychologists already have an important role in ASD training and, given their
professional relationships with and knowledge of stakeholders, need to extend their role in
supporting schools, individual children and their families, and in implementing achievable strategies
related to school transfer.
The ethical reasons for enhancing a transfer for a child with ASD are clear – to avoid any unnecessary
difficulty, and to establish a positive experience and learning about change. This will have an effect
on future transfers, on their transition into adolescence and their self esteem. A strength of this
study was the individual contact made with many of the respondents, prior to taking part in the
study, which may have contributed to high response rates. Having both parent and school
perspectives strengthened the data, giving confidence when both sets of respondents’ perceptions
were similar.
Content analysis was a useful way to add depth to the quantitative analysis, enabling participants to
give their views and explain their ratings. The use of a questionnaire as the main method of data
collection restricted the quantity and subject matter of the qualitative data. Semi-structured
interviews, face-to-face, with respondents may have permitted respondents’ commentaries to flow
more and to a greater depth, however the limitations of using a postal questionnaire were mitigated
by the sample size and variety of respondents. The high response rate from parents and schools
indicate strong face validity. Some respondents, mostly parents, wrote in the extra space given and
added comments to purely quantitative questions, indicating a level of engagement with the data
being given. Child perspectives about school moves would be a useful area for further study. This
would require a smaller sample, where a trusting researcher-child relationship could be established,
and could provide data about child experiences that could be used to prepare and reassure pupils
with ASDs in the future.
An analysis of the time taken to enhance a transfer vs. the time taken in a poor transition – would be
a useful way of presenting proactive and early intervention policy to Senior Management Teams in
schools. There is a role for the Educational Psychology Service to use this research to contribute to a
local ASD transfer strategy, to enhance and support positive outcomes for children.
The data collected suggests that the support of the child, by schools and parents, and the children’s
own abilities to cope with and adapt to change, is good. The emotions, anxieties and coping
strategies of children with ASDs transferring schools are the focus of the second paper relating to
this research data.
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Paper 2
The effects of school transfer for children and young people with Autistic
Spectrum Disorders, focussing on positive and negative emotions reported by
parents, schools and pupils
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Abstract
This paper represents the more focussed perspective of a 2- stage study about school transfers, for
children with Autistic Spectrum Disorders, in mainstream education. The study used a mixed
methodology to investigate the experiences of children moving schools, as reported by parents and
schools, with all participants, and via child interviews with a smaller sample. School transfer (as part
of a 2- or 3-tier education system) was identified as a time which can be especially challenging for
children with ASDs in mainstream schools. Looking at the emotional effects of transfer, the study
found parents and schools reported high levels of increased anxiety among transferring children
with ASDs. Qualitative analysis identified a wide variety of triggers to anxiety, and strategies to
reduce anxiety that are being used in school and at home. Positive emotions expressed about the
move were also explored. This anxiety reduced post-move for some of the children, but was
maintained for some. Parents perceived higher levels of anxiety in their children than schools did
throughout the transfer period, despite many rating the move as successful overall. The experience
of a school move was found to be a time parents, as well as children, need the information and
reassurance of a well-planned transfer, with appropriate strategies in place for their child and
effective, open communication between home and schools to reduce the negative emotions that
can surround change for children with ASDs, and celebrate the positive.
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Introduction
The increase of mainstream placements for children with additional needs was initiated by the
Warnock Committee Report (Department of Education and Science, 1978) and internationally
recognised by the Salamanca Statement (UNESCO, 1994). The inclusion movement has resulted in
higher numbers of children with Autistic Spectrum Disorders (ASD), mostly high functioning Autism
and Aspergers Syndrome, attending mainstream schools. Combined with change in educational
policy, the higher rate of ASD diagnosis, partly attributed to the broadening of diagnostic criteria
(White et al., 2009), has also contributed to many more pupils with ASD being educated in
mainstream settings. The effective inclusion of this group is a controversial issue, with some authors
investigating the extent of inclusive practices (Humphrey and Ainscow, 2006, Jordan, 2008), while
others question whether children with ASDs need a specific type of pedagogy (Mesibov and Shea,
1996, Warnock, 2005, Jordan, 2005).

This paper is an investigation into the emotions and functioning of children with ASDs, transferring
schools, as reported by their parents and school staff. Looking at expressed and reported (by parents
and school staff) emotions, the focus is on the pupils’ levels of stress and anxiety pre and post move.
The paper’s general aim is to identify strategies that reduce the stress and anxiety around a major
life change, like a school move, for those living with ASDs. This paper is part of a wider study looking
at issues of transition and inclusion by specifically investigating school moves, within mainstream
education, for children with Autistic Spectrum Disorders (ASD). Current research into stress and
anxiety in this group of individuals is considered, and the role that emotions play in the transfer
process. Transfer literature concentrates on the difficulties and worries of pupils, and overcoming
barriers to changes of environment and curriculum, however Cossavella and Hobbs (2008) note that
there is an increasing recognition that, for some pupils these changes can be positive. The positive
effect of change and learning from successes, for individual pupils and schools, is especially pertinent
to the needs of vulnerable children.
The co-variation of Autism and mental health issues is well documented (Soronoff et al., 2005,
Farrugia and Hudson, 2006, Prior et al., 2006, MacNeil et al., 2009, White et al., 2009). Recent papers
by White et al (2009) and MacNeil et al (2009) include meta-analyses, aiming to find a baseline
position in an area poorly served with research to date. Both papers identify areas of future
research, and the considerable limitations of research to date. They conclude that assessments of
anxiety in children and adolescents with ASDs should involve a multimodal approach, taking account
of the difficulty that the individuals have in self report and that expressions of anxiety may not be
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age-typical. MacNeil et al.’s (2009) suggestion that there should be a developmental aspect to the
understanding of expressed anxiety in children and adolescents with ASDs, fits with the perspective
taken by McGovern and Sigman (2005) that the functioning and autistic characteristics of those with
ASD may change in adolescence.
White (2009) suggests that the co-variation of ASD and anxiety in young people may be high.
Looking at 40 research papers the authors found estimates to vary from 11% to 84%, with variables
such as specific ASD diagnosis, level of cognitive functioning, and degree of social impairment
affecting the individual’s experience of anxiety.

Attwood (2007) suggests that up to 65% of

adolescents with Aspergers Syndrome have an affective or mood disorder. Attwood (2007)
questions whether these high levels of stress are symptomatic, or a result of consistently ‘trying to
socialise and cope with the unpredictability and sensory experiences of daily life’ (Attwood, 2007
p.136 ), which , in turn, can lead to more rigid thinking and changes in the expressions of behaviour.
The cyclical nature of ASD anxiety is noted by many authors (Twachtman-Cullen, 2006, White et al.,
2009).
Gray (2002) comments that people with high functioning Autism/Aspergers syndrome, have to
cope with the social world ‘without many of the protections available to those

with more

profoundly autistic symptoms’ (Gray, 2002 p. 735). The combination of an invisible disability, and
being more likely to have to engage in typical social situations, can lead to a higher rate of
encountering the stigmatising reactions of others, which are triggers to anxious behaviour. Gray’s
study explores the felt and enacted stigma experienced by children with ASDs and their families, and
provides a powerful perspective higher functioning ASD and sources of anxiety. It focuses on
external stressors (enacted stigma takes form of overt discrimination - avoidance, hostile staring,
rude comments), that may be increased by attending mainstream settings. Felt stigma (feelings of
shame, of others’ disapproval, fear of rejection) can result from the enacted stigma, but Gray
suggests parents may over-report felt stigma, due to the confounding issue of their assumptions of
what others may be thinking. This may also be an issue for pupils in mainstream, who may be
attributing responses to their peers, based on misinterpreting social situations, thus experiencing
more felt stigma. One of Gray’s conclusions is that children who are aggressive are more likely to
have difficulties with stigma. The cyclical nature of anxiety, mentioned earlier, may then become a
factor. Jindal-Snape et al (2005) cite a lack of social communication skills as a factor in the high level
of school exclusions for pupils with ASDs; 1 in 5 children with autism has been excluded from school,
over half more than once (Batten et al., 2006). The mix of social communication difficulties, the
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resulting exposure to stigma and the stress and anxiety cycle is a potent set of factors for an ASD
pupil to navigate in mainstream schools.
Conceptually, transition can be seen to be a life-long process of changing identities (Horrocks et al.,
2002) and changing membership of learning communities (Wenger, 2008). Thus transfer, or a school
move, can be seen as a time-specific event that is part of the wider transition process. Wenger
(2008) notes that as an individual moves to a new community of learning they explore their newly
forming identity and seek to find the boundaries of new setting. Coinciding with
adolescence/puberty (for Upper and Secondary Schools) the school move can be seen as an aspect
of the wider developmental transition from childhood to adulthood. In this study this distinction
between the terms transfer and transition is maintained.
The long history of research and policy development about school transfer (Humphrey and Ainscow,
2006, Hargreaves and Galton, 2002, Ward, 2000, Galton and Morrison, 2000, Chedzoy and Burden,
2005, Department of Children Schools and Families, 2008) has tended to investigate whole cohorts
of pupils. Rice’s (1997) description of transfer as a ‘disruptive’ period characterised by 3 categories
of discontinuities (physical environment, work environment and social structures) provides a useful
framework with which to look at the factors that can disrupt student progress identified by a
number of researchers, and consider ways that institutions can support pupils at these times.
Chedzoy and Burden (2005) identify developmental and organisational

factors as significant

stressors such as, school size, streaming, greater rigour in academic standards, teacher expectations
and student autonomy. Humphrey and Ainscow (2006) focus on the feelings of pupils taking part in
a transition club, specifically gaining a sense of belonging to the school. Brown and Armstrong
(1982) researched the types of worries that children experience moving from Primary to Secondary
School, analysing children’s essays about their feelings on changing schools. The highest levels of
worry, in the first term at school were ‘a general fear of school routines’, ‘feeling lost’, ‘strict
teachers’ and ‘doing homework’ (Brown and Armstrong, 1982 p.126 ). These feelings can be mixed
with excitement and anticipation (Cossavella and Hobbs, 2008), requiring minimal support; however,
it is clear that worry, stress and anxiety can be reactions to the changes involved in school transfer.
For a vulnerable group of children school transfer can be problematic (Youngman, 1986, Chedzoy
and Burden, 2005), and children with ASDs are highly likely to be part of this group and may need
extra transfer strategies and support to aid their transfer and inclusion into new schools.
Twachtman-Cullen (2006), writing about ASD and stress, comments that difficulties with transitions
are legion. Looking at the specific difficulties experienced by individuals with ASDs (executive
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function, theory of mind etc.), and relating these to being in education, she demonstrates the many
opportunities for internal and external stressors to collide, producing a fine line between optimal
positive stress and distress and that these vary greatly between individuals and situations. Attwood
(2006) also identifies a main stress trigger as the limited ability to cope with change, saying that
‘insistence on sameness is one of the diagnostic characteristics that can increase when the child is
stressed’ (Attwood, 2006 p.357 ). The other stressors he identifies include: the number of people in
a situation, the experience of confusion, failure and experiencing public humiliation, social rejection,
teasing, perceiving advice from others as criticism and confusion from sensory overload.

Providing social skills and emotional literacy training, to equip children with life skills to reduce
anxious, stressful outcomes could be a challenge to mainstream educators. An approach to the
management of autistic children needing hospital treatment in Australia, points to the heterogeneity
of this group, suggesting a flexible approach to individual cases; including early communication with
families about the process, and appropriate medication. This has been successful in reducing the
stress associated with responses to change in autistic children, and has also been helpful in work
with other patient groups (Van Der Walt and Moran, 2001). There are links between this
programme’s development and successful transfers within education for pupils with SEN, that
promote communication and the involvement of families e.g. Maras and Averling (2006).

There are a number of different approaches to reduce the stress and anxiety experienced by
children with ASDs within education. Cashin (2008) suggested that anxiety and depression can
emerge at transition stages in life for young people with Asperger’s Syndrome. He challenged the
perception that psychotherapeutic Narrative Therapy be based only on verbal interaction, by
exploring the use of visual cues with a 13 year old boy with Asperger’s Syndrome. Gus (2000)
explored the use of the ‘circle of friend’s’ intervention for an autistic child to influence his
environment by explaining his difficulties to his peers, thus facilitating a greater level of
understanding and empathy to his way of behaving.

She promotes the role of Educational

Psychologists in supporting such inclusive interventions, as well as in providing whole school
development and training. Attwood (2006) details an emotional toolbox that includes physical,
relaxation, social, thinking and special interest tools that can be presented in very literal terms and
are varied enough to suit a heterogeneous group.

Cognitive Behavioural Therapy approaches have been researched to provide specific ASD-friendly
programmes for school use. Soronoff et al., (2005) have adapted a brief CBT intervention for use
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with children with Aspergers Syndrome. A significant decrease in parent reported anxiety symptoms,
via a randomised control trial, contributed to an evidence-based programme. Farrugia and Hudson
(2006) focus on the comparison of a non clinical control group, 29 young people with Asperger’s
Syndrome and 34 with anxiety disorders. Their findings support the need for work addressing
negative automatic thoughts and behavioural issues. Wood et al. (2009) have developed and
evaluated a wider evidence-based CBT treatment for children with ASDs, designed to include social
and adaptive skills training, alongside parent-training and school consultation to facilitate the CBT
methodology.

Given the ongoing debate about ASD diagnosis, the quantitative, longitudinal study by McGovern
and Sigman (2005) is important because of its breadth, looking at symptom severity, adaptive
behaviour and emotional responsiveness. In seeking to quantify these areas, the study can be
criticised on the basis of restrictive, standardised diagnostic tools. Their conclusion is that
adolescents with ASDs and higher end cognitive skills, show improvements in their adaptive skills
over time, while retaining the characteristics relating to their early (2-5 years) diagnosis. An
implication of this study, relevant to mainstream education, is that adaptive behaviour skills can
change during adolescence. The development of more adaptive behaviours and a higher level of
emotional responsiveness need to be considered alongside the figures quoted previously about
Autism and mental health. Although a challenge to mainstream educators, specific social
skills/emotional literacy training could be seen as a preventative and ethical necessity for children
with ASDs. ‘ Many of these children will require the explicit teaching of skills and understanding
which are not part of the conventional academic curriculum’ (Whitaker, 2007 p.170 )
Research has started to look specifically at ASDs, anxiety, stress and possible interventions in
education settings. To date, there is no research looking at the specific emotional and adaptive
effects of school transfers for children with ASDs. As part of a wider study into the effects and
outcomes of school transfers for children with ASDs, this paper addresses some questions about the
extent of adaptive and emotional difficulties and successes that this group experiences pre and post
move.
The research questions for this paper are as follows:
Research Question 1) Do expressed levels of anxiety, as described by parents and schools, increase,
not change or decrease, during the school move period?
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Research Question 2) To what extent do pre-move satisfaction with school transfer planning and
post-move successful outcomes relate to reported children’s anxiety levels?

Research Question 3) What are the positive emotions, reported by parents and schools and
expressed directly by children, relating to the school move?

Research Question 4) What negative emotions, reported by parents and schools, do parents express
over school transfer?

Research question 5) What strategies, reported by parents and schools and expressed directly by
children, relating to the school move, were noted to work well?

Methodology
Design
This paper is based on data collected as part of a 2-stage study, using pre- and post-transfer
information from the parents and schools involved in the school move of pupils with Autistic
Spectrum Disorders. The study is longitudinal, covering 3 school terms. Using a mixed methodology
approach, with quantitative and qualitative data analysis, this paper focuses on the emotions
expressed (looking particularly at stress and anxiety) by children, and reported by parents and school
staff via a questionnaire (including specific and open-ended questions). Semi-structured interviews
with 4 pupils making the move were recorded, transcribed and content analysis was used to provide
qualitative data representing sample children directly.
Participants
The study took place between June 2008 and March 2009, in a Local Authority area in the South
West of England. Services for autistic children and their families are fragmented in the county. There
is no single, central database, combining Health and Education data about children and Young
People with ASDs diagnoses and receiving support. This has an impact on forward planning,
evaluation and research at a county and local level. There was a difference in the information flow
between the NHS Diagnostic team and SEN Case workers between the East and West of the County.
The following sources of the ASD population information were used in this study:


The Local Authority Planning and Pupil Performance Department gave access to their
January 2008 Census (PLASC) data, listing pupils whose primary SEN need is ASD and have a
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statement or are at School Action Plus. This information is supplied by SENCOs. This was the
main data set from which a general population was identified.


The SEN Department, at County level, supplied a report listing statemented pupils with a
medical diagnosis of ASD, which included their age, school year and current schools. The
diagnosis team comprises Health professional (made up of Community Paediatric Doctors,
Clinical Psychologists, Speech and Language Therapists). This list was cross referenced with
the Census data.



The working list of pupils was emailed to educational psychologists to ask if the list fitted
with their working knowledge of the pupils who would qualify to be part of the sample.
Some pupils were then added to the list, which were not included on the above databases.

Using the above, a population sample of pupils was identified who fulfilled the following criteria:


Attending mainstream schools in Dorset (including a specialist mainstream facility)



With an Autistic Spectrum Disorder Medical Diagnosis (NHS)



Specific Special Need Provision in school - School Action plus or Statemented



Identified with ASD as primary special need, or ASD as secondary special need with Speech
Language Communication Needs as the primary need, on the Census data January 2008



Moving schools at the end of the 2007/8 academic year, either into Secondary, Middle or
Upper Mainstream school provision

Sample numbers/Response rates:

Of the 43 pupils who were identified as fitting the criteria, 25 parents gave their consent to take part
in the research – a response rate of 58%. Post-move the parents who had taken part in the pre-move
part of the study were approached again, 21 parents responded – a response rate of 84%.

4 sets of parents responded to the initial researcher contact, by email and were positive about the
research taking place. Having established an unsolicited, more informal contact with the researcher,
it was considered ethical to ask these parents whether they would agree to asking their child about
taking part in individual semi-structured interviews, to take place at school, pre- and post-move (see
child interviews below).

40 schools were contacted, 21 pre-move and 19 post-move, to take part in the study. Some schools
were asked to provide responses for more than one pupil. Considering school response rates and
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taking each response with pupil information as a single response, pre-move there were 18 responses
- a response rate of 75% and post-move there were 21 responses – a response rate of 84%.

(Appendix Bi Table 3 p. 85 for Parents Responses, Appendix Bii Table 4 p. 86 for School responses)

A breakdown of pupils taking part in the study showing the gender, SEN level and school year at the
time of the move is presented below:
Figure 1 - Bar chart of sample - gender

Sample - Gender
25

Sample

20
15
10
5
0
Male

21

Female

4

Of the 25 pupils that were part of the study, 84% were male and 16% female.

Figure 2 - Bar chart of sample - gender and SEN status information

Sample

Sample - Gender and SEN
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5
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Of the 25 pupils that were part of the study, 19 (76%) had Statements of Special Educational Need,
and 6 (24%) were placed at School Action Plus within the SEN Code of Practice.

Figure 3 - Bar chart of sample - gender and pre-move school year

Sample - Gender and Pre-move Year
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Pre-move Yr 8

Pre-move Yr6

Pre-move Yr 4

Female

1

2

1

Male

6

13

2

Both a 2-tier and 3-tier Education system operate within the geographical area of the study,
resulting in different potential transfer points for pupils depending on their choice of school and
geographical location. The final research sample included pupils at the following transfer points 

Primary to Secondary (Yr6 – Yr7) = 15 pupils (60%)



First to Middle (Yr4-Yr5) = 3 pupils (12%)



Middle to Upper (Yr8-Yr9) = 7 pupils (28%)

Contact with sample
The 43 potential sample children were spread widely across the County. This influenced the data
collection methodology. Postal contact was the primary collection method, although email and
phone contact was also made with participants when appropriate. 4 children were involved in faceto-face contact with the researcher, which took place in their schools (see information below).
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Figure 4: Design and assessments undertaken in study
Parents /Guardians
Pre Move – June 2008
Introductory letter (Appendix Biii p. 87)
Phone call by researcher to home

Schools

Pre Move Parents Pack
Explanatory letter (Appendix Biv p. 88-89)
Parental consent form (Appendix Bv p. 90)
Questionnaire (Appendix Bvi p. 91-95)
Stamped Addressed Envelope

Pre Move Schools Pack *
Explanatory letter (Appendix Bvii p. 96)
Questionnaire (Appendix Bviii p. 97-101)
Stamped Addressed Envelope
*completed by ‘an Adult who knows the pupil
well’

Follow-up letters, emails (if applicable). Where Follow-up emails, Educational Psychologists
no responses were received, despite phone encouraged to follow up responses in person.
agreement, the Pre Move Parents Pack was sent
out a second time with an amended letter.
3 Child interviews took place in July 2008, these were at the pupils’ sending school. 1 Child interveiw
took place at the pupils’ home in early September 2008 ( as school could not accommodate an
interveiw in July 2008).
Post Move – February – March 2009
Introductory Personalised email to SENCOs in
receiving schools (Appendix Bxi p.107)
Post Move Parents Pack (by post or email)
Explanatory letter (Appendix Bix p.102)
Questionnaire (Appendix Bx p.103-106)
Stamped Addressed Envelope

Post Move School Pack*
Explanatory letter (Appendix Bxi p.107)
Questionnaire (Appendix Bxii p.108-111)
Stamped Addressed Envelope
* completed by ‘an Adult who knows the pupil
well’

4 Child interviews took place in February 2009, these were at the pupils’ receiving school
Follow up was only necessary in a small number Follow up by email to SENCos
of instances and was by email.
Contact with ASD professionals
Information about the research was sent, by email, to ASD Outreach contacts at Special Schools in
the County, Parent Partnership contacts for the County, the SENCo of the secondary ASD specialist
mainstream setting in the County. The Research was also described at the County Autism Focus
Group and sent to 2 parent support charities covering the area.
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Questionnaire development
The questionnaires were the primary data collection approach for the study, and were developed to
give detailed quantitative and qualitative data about move experiences, provision, perceptions from
Parents/Guardians and School Staff. This approach was the only efficient option given the research
time span and sample range. A mix of specific, closed and factual questions was combined with
evaluative questions using Likert scales and open ended questions were used. The questionnaires
were developed using the National Autistic society guidelines for Transition (Ennis and Manns, 2004)
and some aspects of current research in this area. The questionnaires were constructed to be clear
visually and linguistically. A first draft was shown and discussed with the Local Authority Children’s
Services research Officer, and University tutors. It was then given to a local Yr6 Primary School
Teacher, with a child in mind, to pilot ease-of-use. The questionnaire was then amended. The postmove questionnaires were developed to look and be used in the same way as the first stage
questionnaires. The questionnaires are included in Appendices Bvi p. 91-95, Bviii p. 97-101, Bx p.103106 and Bxii p.108-111.

Child interviews
After the first contact, a number of Parents contacted the researcher, by email, to confirm their
interest in the research and their willingness to take part. They were asked if they would be willing
to ask their children if they would be willing to take part in Individual interviews before and after
their school moves. 4 parents contacted the researcher to say that their children were willing to be
involved in individual interviews. It was made clear that the children, or the parents, could withdraw
their participation at any point, if this was necessary. At this point a letter was sent to the young
people, using clear literal language and some visual cues, inviting them to work with the researcher
(Appendix Bxiv p. 114). This letter covered the aims of the research and what would be asked of the
pupils. The aim of the letter was to communicate with the young person in an appropriate way, and
to reassure as well as emphasising their choice of opting into the research.
Semi-structured interviews were used to collect further information about move experiences from
the 4 individual pupils. Based on the Maras and Averling pupil questions (2006) (See Appendix Bxv p.
115), they were used with visual cues (Appendix Bxvi p. 116 ) to provide literal anchors to questions.
As the researcher did not have a relationship with the individual children, and given their ASD
diagnosis, it was important to keep the interview schedule flexible to try to establish a positive,
friendly interview atmosphere. The interviews were tape recorded (with informed consent),
transcribed (see Appendix Cxxxvi p. 137-138 for a transcript example) and qualitatively analysed
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using Content Analysis. The NVivo Software package (Version 8) was used to manage and organise
the data. The themes and sub-themes are included in Appendix Cxxxvii p.139.
Quantitative Data
The questionnaire data did not comply with one of the assumptions of parametric tests; the need for
interval data. Questions were either requesting nominal data or ordinal data. It is assumed that
Likert scales do not comply with the requirements for parametric statistical analysis to be accurate
(Field, 2005, Pallant, 2005). Therefore non-parametric statistical methods were used, where
appropriate, throughout the data analysis. Basic descriptive statistics, such as frequency data, were
also used. Quantitative data was analysed using SPSS (Version 15).

Aggregate variables
A general Pre-move satisfaction variable was calculated by combining the ratings on the following
questions answered by parents:


How happy are you that all the necessary information about your son has been sent to the
new school? - Very happy (1), Happy (2), Neither (3), Unhappy (4), Very unhappy (5), don’t
know/no opinion (0)



How happy are you with the planning for your son’s school move? - Very happy (1), Happy
(2), Neither (3), Unhappy (4), Very unhappy (5), don’t know/no opinion (0)



Think about the quality of support about the move you, as a parent, have received from the
sending school? - Very Good (1), Good (2), Neither (3), Poor (4), Very Poor (5), don’t
know/no opinion (0)



Think about the quality of support about the move you, as a parent, have received from the
receiving school - Very Good (1), Good (2), Neither (3), Poor (4), Very Poor (5), don’t
know/no opinion (0)

Cronbach’s alpha for these 4 items forming a scale was 0.89 indicating a high level of internal
reliability. So, these 4 variables were aggregated to form a pre-move satisfaction variable.

In Cases 5, 11, 13, 16, and 18 one response was either missing or ‘don’t know’ from the 4 listed
above. As there was a high level of internal reliability, the average of the 3 existing responses was
used to substitute for the missing items to compute the aggregate variable. Child 10 was excluded
from this aggregate because of one missing response and one ‘don’t know’ response.
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School Pre-move aggregate is based on responses from 2 questions on the Pre-move School
questionnaire:


How happy are you that all the necessary information about your son has been sent to the
new school? - Very happy (1), Happy (2), Neither (3), Unhappy (4), Very unhappy (5), don’t
know/no opinion (0)



How happy are you with the planning for your son’s school move? - Very happy (1), Happy
(2), Neither (3), Unhappy (4), Very unhappy (5), don’t know/no opinion (0)

Cronbach’s alpha for these two items also shows a high level of internal reliability at 0.86.

The Pre-move satisfaction variable, for parents and schools, was then used to correlate with the
various transfer strategies to investigate any relationships. Pre-move satisfaction and Post-move
success was compared to note any emerging patterns of feelings about the transfer.

Qualitative Methodology
The free text options on the questionnaires were collected and analysed using a content analysis
approach (Robson, 1993). The knowledge generated from this part of the study is thus a
combination of the researcher’s and the participants’ perspectives. Although collected within a
formal tool – the questionnaire; the free text boxes were included to enable respondents to give
opinions and be heard.

Initially themes were developed from a sample of data (Parent and school responses for child 4, 5, 6,
9, 18 and 25 – see Appendix Bxiii p. 112-113 for an example). This text, which was directed and
specific, resulting from questionnaire items, was analysed by first extracting interesting and
significant commentary, and then organising that into emergent themes. The process of forming
the themes was initially shaped by the questionnaire, but as the free text options from parents and
schools was analysed further, so more general overarching themes emerged – emotions,
communication, knowledge, language, outcomes, perceptions, as well as the more direct answers
about the transfer process. The data was read as a whole a number of times to organise the themes
and distil a coherent map of themes into a hierarchy, which could be used as a framework for the
analysis. The NVivo Software package (Version 8) was used to manage and organise the data. The
emergent themes and their sub themes are listed in Appendix Ci p. 118-119.
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Ethics
Parental Consent
The Consent pack was sent to each household, as identified in the ‘Participants’ section above. In
addition to acquiring the minimum parental consent, the letters sent out sought to reassure families
and schools about anonymity, confidentiality and respect towards the information given. The aim
was that consent would be ‘informed’, from parents, pupils and schools, with voluntary
participation. The Pre and Post-move packs sought to be as accessible and transparent as possible,
by using appropriate language and explaining each step of the study clearly. In working with a
sample group who may be anxious about their child changing schools, the emphasis on establishing
an open relationship with participants was seen as an ethical consideration. The consent form was
adapted to fit the research, coming from a model form from the School of Education and Lifelong
Learning at Exeter University (see Appendix Di p. 142-145).

Data Confidentiality
The data analysis was completed using the researcher’s own P.C., as well as the County Council
system. Sensitive data (family/pupil/Teacher/school personal details) was kept on password secured
USB ‘pen’. Data kept on PC files was number coded, therefore not be identifiable. This was in
accordance with the Local Authority guidelines. Non-digital identifiable documents were stored
separately and securely.

Results
This section is organised addressing each research question. Quantitative data and qualitative data
are presented, with quotes from parents, schools or children used to highlight particular points.
Quotes are presented in italics.

Research Question 1) Do expressed levels of anxiety, as described by parents and schools, increase,
not change or decrease, during the school move period?

Parents and schools were asked, pre and post-move, how the transferring children‘s anxiety levels
had changed.
(see Appendix Cxxxviii Table 39 p. 140)
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number of responses

Figure 11 Bar chart showing Parent and School perspective on child’s anxiety levels
Pre and Post Move
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At both stages of data collection parents perceived higher levels of increased anxiety in their
children than schools did. The highest levels of increased perceived anxiety were reported by
parents pre-move. It is important to note that the school data was completed by different members
of staff, pre-move from the sending school and post-move from the receiving school. Post-move
levels of decreased anxiety were higher for both sets of respondents. Post-move, parent and school
responses report a reduction in anxiety once children become familiar with rules and boundaries in
their new school. However, some children in the study maintained an increased level of anxiety
during the post-move data collection period.
This data was broken down according to SEN status, gender and school year group at the time of the
move (See Appendix Cxxxix Table 40 p. 140). Although the figures were interpreted without the use
of statistics, because of low sample numbers in each category, the pattern of change/no change
does not seem to vary according to the sample categories; anxiety tends to stay the same or
increase rather than decrease.

As part of the questionnaires sent out, at both stages, parents and schools were asked why they had
described the child’s anxiety levels as ‘increased’, ‘decreased’ or ‘no change’ . These responses,
along with other comments within the questionnaires, gave a rich variety of information about the
emotional states of children during their transfer:
‘he has become much more sensitive to changes in school showing anger and shorter reaction times.
He finds it more difficult to hold back from striking out in anger’ (School, pre-move)
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‘sleep patterns have worsened. Night terrors more frequent. More anxious at home, asking lots of
questions and needing lots of reassurance’ (Parents, post-move)
Some of the commentary indicates that expressed anxiety is a combination of many factors that the
child may be coping with:
‘He has always been anxious – a number of issues – transition, parental separation, sibling difficulties
– have all combined to increase his anxiety level. He is very aggressive towards his mother....’
(School, post-move)
The different expressions of the child’s anxiety and triggers to anxious feelings were analysed and
collated into categories.
Figure 12: Triggers to anxiety reported
Triggers to anxiety
Academic

Examples given by parents and schools
struggling in class, poor relationship with TA

Transfer
Social communication

worry specifically about the school move
mixing with older children, peer relationships, worry and
upset about about peers reluctance to obey the rules

Teachers being unaware, or
insensitive to ASD
characteristics
Organisation
Sanctions

Shouting at child, telling off for ASD-type characteristic
behaviour

Change

Timetable changes, unexpected events in school, changing
classrooms, changing teachers

Getting to school

walking, taking the bus (possibly anticipation of doing
these things due to past experiences)
coming home and letting go of anxiety in a safe place
parental separation, sibling conflict

Overload
Wider issues

of self – books, classes, forgetting things
Detentions, telling off in front of class.
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Figure 13 : Categories of anxious behaviour reported
Main
categories
of Examples of anxious behaviour given by parents and schools
anxious behaviour
Anger and frustration
Crying, being very upset, shouting, anger, swearing to self,
exaggerated facial expressions, aggression towards self and
others, self harm, school refusal.
Physical

clingy, needing high levels of reassurance, going very quiet,
nervous responses e.g. tics developing or increasing,
Increased levels of OCD, unable to understand or explain,
hiding, running away, reduced appetite, diarrhoea , feeling
sick, disturbed sleep, increased night terrors

Organisational

Forgetting things, loosing things, rubbing work out again and
again

The effects of anxiety sometimes caused difficulties at home. A number of comments describe
overload situations which were not reflected in school, where a child held their anxiety until they get
to a safe/known place which is often home:

‘He goes quiet so teachers (because they don’t know him) think that he is fine – when he gets home
he is like a time bomb and explodes in anger’ (Parents post-move)

‘His smile has hidden anxieties which are being addressed’ (School post-move)

In the following example of overload, a pre-move visit to school, where the child was not supported
during an unstructured period, resulted in a negative experience before the move:

‘when my child went for the induction day, although he did enjoy the day, he became very upset and
angry in the evening. He hates to be different from everyone else; he had been called a . ..(insult)... in
the playground, by an older child. It is just bringing it home with him....he desperately wants to fit
in.’ (Parent, pre-move)

Parent and school qualitative data also detailed strategies that have helped to reduce anxious
feelings. Parents mentioned discussing the relative size of a worry using rating charts, making time
to help their child understand issues, and letting their child have an ‘escape’ e.g. computer games.
Schools reported setting specific targets to reduce the number of minor incidents and anxieties, a
child using a doodle pad to distract from stressors, general planning in preparation for known
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anxiety provoking situations and the use of home/school books and email for day-to-day
communication.

Parents and schools also reported on the signs of reduced anxiety among children, which varied
among individuals, but demonstrated the child’s adaptation to their new environment:
‘May need to move tutor group to take up preferred GCSE options. Seems unconcerned.’ (Parent
post-move)
‘Doesn’t come out of school in a distressed state, due to poor social relationships. No longer avoids
school for fear of different relationships’ (Parent post-move)
‘With lots of support becoming increasingly mature (e.g. does not hang on to us, physically, like when
this pupil came)’ (School post-move)
Also the effect of the environment changing around the child, enabled reduced anxiety in some
instances:
‘Has stopped biting his nails, which he has done for the past 5 years – I believe this is because school
runs a timetable, so he knows what he is going to do every day of the week, week in week out.’
(Parent post-move)
‘anxiety levels decreased dramatically recently since TA support personnel has changed’ (School,
post-move)

Research Question 2) To what extent do pre-move satisfaction with school transfer planning and
post-move successful outcomes relate to reported children’s anxiety levels?

Pre and post-move anxiety ratings were correlated with the pre-move satisfaction aggregate ratings
and post-move success ratings. An increased numerical value for anxiety signifies a lower level of
anxiety (1= increase, 2=no change, 3= decrease) , and an increase in numerical value signifies a
higher success rating. 2 significant correlations were found between parents’ and schools’ ratings of
child’s anxiety level and success.
A positive correlation of 0.502 (at the 0.05 significance level) was found between parent pre-move
anxiety and school post-move success rating, and between parent post-move anxiety and success
ratings of 0.548 (at the 0.01 significance level). Thus relationships exist between rating the move as
successful and parents perceiving that children’s anxiety levels are at a lower level. No other
correlations were found.
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In using the reporting of one child’s experiences to illustrate the relationships identified above, it is
also possible to see the difference in perceptions between parents and schools. Pre-move this child’s
parents reported an increase in anxiety level, and were dissatisfied with the planning and transfer of
their child:
‘more aggressive and self harming, very stressed all the time’ (Parent, pre-move)

The child’s sending school also reported an increase in anxiety level, but were neither satisfied nor
dissatisfied with the planning and transfer pre-move stage:
‘Cries very easily. Feels very insecure about change. Doesn't want to go. Very worried about finding
his way around, worried about who he will go to. Very clingy to myself - doesn't go out into the
playground unless told to go out. Anxious at home and generally unsettled. ‘ (School, Pre-move)

After the school move, parents report that their child did not access support for 3 months. He did
not appear anxious in school, but his levels of anxiety were high at home. This contributed to the
delay in support for him. His parent suggested a lack of communication as instrumental in this delay:
‘I think a meeting of his teachers beforehand would have helped them understand his difficulties
more. Going to the school or visits was great but because of the summer holiday, he forgot a lot
about the school. TA support should have been set up before he started, not 3 months later.’ (Parent,
post-move)

It is likely that these feelings contribute to parents’ classifying the move as neither successful nor
unsuccessful. School, however report the move as very successful with a decreased level of anxiety
and attribute some of this to communication:
good contact with family who advise us when he is anxious (School, post-move)

It seems likely that schools’ responses relate to the child’s anxiety with support in place, a deeper
understanding of his anxiety and to the fact that they did not experience the anxious behaviour
immediately after his move, as this was displayed only at home.

Research Question 3) What are the positive emotions, reported by parents and schools, and
expressed directly by children, relating to the school move?
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Many of the parents and schools responding in this study expressed positive emotions about the
school moves that they themselves felt, rather than specific positive expressions of emotion from
their children:
‘every effort has been made to listen to all our concerns about our son and his needs’ (parents postmove)
The positive statements made were generally about the support and communication that
characterised the transfer, when commenting on satisfaction/success ratings given. Their
commentaries about the children coping positively with the move tended to be related to a smooth
transfer without incidents, and that the children were still in school and not causing concern, rather
than concrete examples of positive emotion. 3 parents attributed reduced anxiety to increased
maturity and development of skills e.g. having moved schools before, with difficulty, but now having
the knowledge and coping skills to know that it will be all right in the end.
The children’s interviews all included positive commentary. They all said positive things specifically
about moving, but to different degrees depending on their ability to reflect and express themselves.
They liked the wider opportunities for using new resources, access to more subjects, access to
different options during unstructured time including attending clubs:
‘I sometimes...well...I don’t know...I just go to clubs....cause I’m just worried about getting bullied and
stuff’ (Child 3, post-move)
‘ we can eat inside or outside, or wherever we want, there are no dinner ladies to tell us where to sit
and stuff’ (Child 4, post-move)
Child 3 did then go on to talk about his participation in many musical clubs and performances, which
he had really enjoyed. These events appeared to increase his sense of belonging to the school
community.
Despite some worry about the difficulty of the work at new schools, the level of detail the children
gave about their school subjects indicated a level of engagement with their work:
‘When it gets complicated it gets interesting as well’ (Child 2, post-move)
Socially, 3 of the children mentioned new friends; all of them mentioned friendly teachers:
‘he’s alright....he likes having me in his class’ (Child 1, post-move)
One child was particularly enjoying the new reward systems:
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‘......I like about my new school is gaining credits’
There was a level of excitement in each interview, for each child about slightly different aspects of
the move:
‘I was quite excited really because I’ve been here for 4 years, it’s just you know everything and its
good to move on...’ (Child 2, pre-move)
Research Question 4) What negative emotions, reported by parents and schools, do parents express
over school transfer?

Many parents expressed anxiety and stress at the pre-move stage, in their commentaries. One area
of concern related to their feelings about communication between themselves and schools:
‘I feel that information only becomes available when requested by ourselves. I suspect that only the
children of ‘pushy’ parents benefit from special planning’ (Parent, pre-move)
19% of parents, pre-move, were unhappy about the exchange of information between the sending
and receiving schools, compared to 11% of schools. 3 parents commented that they did not want
make demands on schools and be perceived as over fussy, or difficult.
These parents varied in their ratings of their satisfaction with planning for the move, and post-move
success. Some examples of this are presented below:

Figure 14 : Examples of parent anxieties and outcome ratings
Parent Quote
Satisfaction and success ratings
‘I know I’m more nervous than he is’ Satisfied/successful
(Parent pre-move)
‘It is confusing and worrying for us. So what
is it like for my child?’ (Parent pre-move)

Dissatisfied/neither
unsuccessful

successful

or

‘if I’m honest I’m dreading it’ (Parent pre- Satisfied/unsuccessful
move)

Some of the anxiety related to a lack of information for the parents’ themselves, and their role in
helping their children:
‘I cannot prepare him enough’ (Parent pre-move)
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In 2 cases school made comment about high levels of parents anxiety, and in 2 other cases they
perceived the child as far less anxious than their parent.
‘Parents remain concerned...but we do not see any evidence of anxiety and he has settled well’
(school post-move)

Research question 5) What strategies and factors, reported by parents and schools, and expressed
directly by children, contributed to resilience against negative emotions (including anxiety) about
the school move?

The 4 children interviewed about their school move were all reported, by schools, to have
successful moves, 3 parents agreed, with 1 rating the move neither successful or unsuccessful. The
children described their familiarity with their new settings :
Researcher –‘ put your mind back to September, when you first walked into school, how did you feel?’
Child – ‘ very, very excited also a bit nervous but it took like, I knew my way around first time I went
into school, I knew it straight away for some reason, I don’t know how.’ (Child 4, post-move)
This familiarity was achieved by pre-move visits, siblings at the school previously, clubs attended
before their move and attending performances at the school.
Strategies commonly used for children with additional needs in mainstream schools also contributed
to a reduction in anxiety. 1 child described an individual strategy, an exit card to use if things got too
much in a lesson, which had been used a few times. 2 others mentioned a more general strategy maps:
Child – ‘I got a map and my guide. A school map. A middle school map.’
Researcher – ‘and have you used your map?’
Child- no I didn’t need it’ (Child 3, post-move)
‘Sometimes I get lost – luckily I have a map in my blazer pocket’ (Child 3, post-move)
They talked about extra support at the beginning of the new term:
‘... the teachers were extra friendly towards the new pupils.....they helped you know where you know
where you were going and like led you to classrooms’ (Child 2, post-move)
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The qualitative analysis of both questionnaires, and child interviews yielded a number of resilience
factors that reduced the build up of worries and anxiety pre-move and while attending the new
school post-move. These are listed below.
Figure 15 : Resilience factors reported to reduce negative emotions about the school move.

Factor
Parental support and active involvement

Examples/effect
mothers were mentioned in helping with
homework, helping with organising school
bags for the next day, helping to put
worries into proportion (using a rating
scale) and accompanying a child to a club.

Extra-curricular

interests/availability

clubs and groups in school

of these enabled the children to attend and
participate in clubs during unstructured
time and gave membership to a group
without having to negotiate social rules.

A Sibling in the receiving school

Increased parent and child familiarity with
the new school.

Open communication

Parents strongly cited regular discussion,
the sharing of information and feeling that
schools welcomed their perspectives, as
important in a successful move.

One child, the eldest of the group gave an evaluation of a pre-move visit:
‘it was pretty sort of good but we didn’t do any of the lessons’ (Child, pre-move)
This child went on to suggest that actually taking part in a lesson would have been more interesting,
and this linked to his worries about how hard the work would be. He also mentioned wanting to
have information about what tutor group he would be in (he was given the name of his new tutor
group, but said this meant nothing to him). He wanted reassurance that he would have a friend in
his tutor group.
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A formal approach to learning to recognise and manage emotions, positive and negative, is via social
skills programmes. Parents and schools were asked if the child they were responding about was
involved in such an intervention in school.

number of respondents

Figure 16 Bar chart of participation in social skills programmes in
schools, post-move
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0
Parents (N=15)
Schools (N=21)

(see Appendix Cxxxxi Table 42 p.141 and Appendix Cxxxxii Table 43 p.141 for a sample breakdown of
the data)
The lower rate of parent responses (15 respondents) may reflect a lack of knowledge about this
aspect of the curriculum in their child’s new school. Parents report 67% and schools report 62% of
schools within the study were running a social skills programme.

Discussion
Both the qualitative and quantitative data in this study show that transfer can be an emotional time
for children with ASDs their families, and that anxiety is a major feature of those emotions.

There are confounding issues within this data. One is the different school staff individuals rating the
children in different schools pre- and post-move. Parents score anxiety levels more highly and go for
less ‘don’t know’ options, throughout the study. It may be that parents are more attuned to their
child’s expressions of anxiety or that ASD children will express their emotions more freely in their
homes. Post-move, schools used ‘don’t know’ more than any other responses when rating a child’s
anxiety – further demonstrating the amount of time that it takes, in a formal setting, to get to know
the individual ASD child well. This is an example of parents’ specialist knowledge about their child’s
needs, which is a rich source of information to be valued and communicated. The qualitative data
showing the range of anxious behaviour reported by parents and schools gives an indication of the
range of difficulty and suffering that the study children experienced. Some of the behaviour was
only reported by parents as happening at home, which is another reason for strong home-school
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communication to understand and reduce the child’s total anxiety load in both settings. It is also
important that receiving schools recognise that although some ASD pupils are not presenting as
anxious to school staff, liaison with parents can establish a more holistic view of the child and may
reduce the possibility of a delayed expression of anxiety in school (as happened with some of the
children in this study), or anxious behaviour at home.

The increasingly social arena that a bigger school occupies for children during adolescence (Galton et
al., 2003), with greater expectations in the playground, and during formal learning for group work,
team membership and negotiating friendships, can make complex demands on the ASD child, for
social communication skills. However, this can be countered by greater opportunities for a variety of
formal options during unstructured time e.g. clubs, non-playground locations.

This study points to the need for teaching social skills to children with ASDs. These skills can be
linked to life skills necessary for good mental health in the future. There was qualitative evidence in
this study that some of the children were developing into adolescence, with some demonstrating
adaptive skills. There has been an emphasis on the social and emotional aspects of learning at a
whole school level in recent years, especially in the primary sector however some children will need
more focussed and specific teaching. Help in learning about social skills could start in the later years
of Key stage 2 and Key stage 3. Educational Psychologists have a role in training staff to run small
groups and to support quality interventions that are evaluated and developed to reflect the
heterogeneity of the group members. There is an increase in evidence-based research for
interventions to reduce stress and anxiety for individuals with ASDs, and this study shows that social
skills programmes are taking place in some schools. Good practice needs to be shared and evaluated
at a local level to encourage wider participation. The strategies reported in this study generally
related to making time to communicate appropriately with children and between home and school.
The qualitative analysis points to parents experiencing situational anxiety about the transfer,
sometimes against a backdrop of generally being satisfied with transfer arrangements; it may be that
the high level of anxiety increase that parents attribute to their children also reflects their own
worry about transfer. The Educational Psychology Service has a major role in school ASD training and
in working with individual families and schools. Supporting schools at a local and county level to
implement proactive transfer strategies could reduce the need for individual intervention, but most
importantly could reduce the levels of negative emotions experienced by children and their families.
This is clearly a time that parents, as well as children, need the information and reassurance of a
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well-planned transfer, with appropriate strategies in place for their child and effective, open
communication between home and schools.
This research has provided an evidence base that will be presented to schools and parents groups. It
is also being developed into local guidelines for the transfer of pupils with ASDs in mainstream
schools, which will feed into the L.A.’s main ‘transition’ policy. The Educational Psychology Service
will develop its central role in identifying individual children; planning with and providing training for
schools and providing a bridge between sending and receiving schools and families.
resulting from this study,

An aim,

is that school transfer should become a positive experience for all

children, including those with complex lifelong conditions such as ASD. Careful planning and
enhanced transfer packages should be used to provide learning experiences to feed positively into
the life transition into adolescence.

A further analysis of the data collected, looking at the effect of transfer strategies on anxiety
reported during the transfer period would be interesting. This could be a combination and extension
of both the papers resulting from this study. A case study approach to working with parents could
look at the relationship between children’s anxiety and emotional behaviour in and out of school
settings. The use of a questionnaire as the main method of data collection restricted the quantity
and subject matter of the qualitative data. Semi-structured interviews, face-to-face, with
respondents may have permitted respondents’ commentaries to flow more and to a greater depth,
however the limitations of using a postal questionnaire were mitigated by the sample size and
variety of respondents. The high response rate from parents and schools indicate strong face
validity. Some respondents, mostly parents, wrote in the extra space given and added comments to
purely quantitative questions, indicating a level of engagement with the data being given. Further
work resulting from this research could look, in more depth, at the child’s view of their transfer. The
current study is based mainly on school and parent perceptions with only a small sample of child
perspectives. Including a larger sample of children with ASDs individually in this research was not
possible because of the time that would need to be available to reduce the effect of social
communication difficulties on the data collection. Even with a small sample, the children came up
with their own perspectives on strategies used and their feelings. However, a case study approach
with a smaller sample, with time to establish relationships and trust, and appropriate strategies
would add to our understanding of the effects of transfer for this group of children, and how school
home communication contributes to supporting the child.
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Appendix A
Appendix Ai)
Guidelines from: ‘Breaking down barriers to learning - Practical strategies for achieving successful
transition for students with Autism and Asperger Syndrome’
(the result of a partnership project funded by the DfES. June 2004 - The National Autistic Society,
Surrey County Council’s Children’s Service, Partnership with Parents, South East Region SEN
Partnership)
Downloadable as a booklet from - http://www.nas.org.uk/nas/jsp/polopoly.jsp?d=458
Sending School = First, Primary or Middle school
In year prior to transfer year– Year 3, 5 or 8
 Incorporate into the Individual Education Plan targets to address potential difficulties with
transition.
 Consider staffing issues. Has the student had the same Teaching Assistant for some time? If
so, planning should start now for increased independence and experience of relating to
different adults.
Transfer Year - Year 4, 6 or 7
 A transition meeting scheduled for early in the summer term to share information and plan
strategies to address areas of concern. Parents, outside agencies and the Special Educational
Needs Co-ordinator (SENCo) of the primary and secondary school need to be invited.
 Arrangements should be made for information provided by all present at the transition
meeting to be communicated to all staff within the (secondary) receiving school. A
suggested format for circulating this information can be found at the bottom of this page see Related Resources.
 Arrange extra visits in addition to those provided as standard induction. A Teaching Assistant
could accompany, providing the secondary school agree. For some students, visiting the
building after school hours may be helpful.
 Receiving School = Middle School, Secondary school or Upper school
 Provide a visual guide of the school in booklet form to include photographs of key staff (eg
form tutor, SENCo, head teacher, head of year, office staff) and areas in the secondary
school, e.g. dining hall, toilets, office, tutor room.
 Provide a map of the school with key places highlighted.
 Plan how the student will be supported during unstructured times. Some students may need
adult support to transfer from lesson to lesson for the first few weeks. Write down these
arrangements so that the student will have a copy for reference.
 When there is to be a designated Teaching Assistant (TA), provide opportunities for them to
observe or work with the pupil in the primary setting during the summer term.
 A video guide of the school for the student's reference over the summer holiday would be
very helpful. If not already available it could be produced by the media studies students as a
project.
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Appendix B
Appendix Bi - Table 3 showing parents responses

Parent Responses
Case
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
Totals

Pre-Move
EL

SCDC

Questionnaire

Post-Move
EL
SCDC

Questionnaire

√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
X
X
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
23

√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
X
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
24

√
√
√
√
√(incomplete)
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
X(late consent)
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
24

X
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
X
√
X
√
√
√
√
X
√
X
√
√
20

X
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
X
√
√
√
√
√
√
X
√
X
√
√
21

X
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
X
√
X
√
√
√
√
X
√
X
√
√
20
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Appendix Bii - Table 4 showing school responses

School Responses
Case
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
Totals

Pre-Move
EL
√
X
√
√
√
√
√
√
X
X
X
X(home
educated)
√
X
√
√
X
√
√
√
√
√
X
√
√
17

SCDC

Questionnaire

Post-Move
EL

√
X
√
√
√
√
√
√
X
X
X
X

√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
X
X
X
X

√
X
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
X
X
√

√
X
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
X
X
√

√
X
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
X
X
√

√
X
√
√
X
√
√
√
√
√
X
√
√
17

√
X
√
√
X
√
√
√
√
√
X
√
√
18

√
√
X
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
21

√
√
X
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
21

√
√
X
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
21

SCDC

Questionnaire
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Appendix Biii - 1st letter to parents (prior to phone contact)
Friday June 6th 2008
Dear ......(name)
I am a trainee Educational Psychologist, working for the County Psychological Service (part of
Children’s Services at Dorset County Council) and with Exeter University. From County Council
Education information I can see that …..(name) is due to move schools this September 2008.
I am writing to let you know about the research that I am starting in the next few weeks about the
effects of moving schools for young people with Autistic Spectrum Conditions (including Asperger’s
Syndrome).
The purpose of the research is to find out what goes well and what is difficult about moving school. I
will be producing guidelines for Children’s Services that will encourage schools to provide
appropriate support for all pupils and will be used in Special Needs training in the county. Although
we know that change and transitions can be difficult for Young People with Autistic Spectrum
Conditions, I am not only looking for difficulties, but would like to identify successes too. Moving
school can be a very positive experience for pupils.
I will be getting Teacher’s, Parent/Carers views using questionnaires to be completed in June/July
2008 and then again in January/February 2009, by post. We will not need to meet and I hope
completing the questionnaires should be quite quick! There are spaces for you to add your own
comments if you wish.
If, at any time during the research, it appears that ..... (name) is having difficulties in school, I will let
the Educational Psychologist working in their new school know, so that their needs can be
considered within the school.
There are only a small number of pupils with Autistic Spectrum Conditions making a school move
within Dorset, so I need as many families as possible to take part in the research to make it useful
and to represent a range of your opinions and experiences.
This is a courtesy letter to let you know that I will be phoning you in the next week to find out if you
would be willing to help me in my work, and to answer any questions that you might have about the
research.
Best Wishes,
Stephanie King
Mobile - Email –
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Appendix Biv - 2nd letter to parents (following phone contact)
Dear ..........
Further to our phone conversation a few days ago, I enclose information about the research that I
discussed with you, the questionnaires that I am asking you to complete, and a consent form to
show that you are willing to take part in the research.
I will be writing to you again in January 2009, to ask you to complete a similar set of forms, so that I
can compare experiences before and after the move.
As I mentioned in the previous letter, If, at any time during the research, it appears that ..... (name)
is having difficulties in school, I will let the Educational Psychologist working in their school know, so
that any needs they have can be considered within the school.
It is very important that people taking part in this research have all the information you need so that
you can be sure that you want to take part. There is more detailed, additional information about the
research on the back of this page, which may be of interest to you.
What you need to do next:
Please complete –




The Emotional Literacy Checklist , which looks at elements of emotional literacy including
self-awareness, emotional resilience, motivation and handling of emotions and relationships
Social and communication disorders checklist.
The Parent/Carer Pre-move Questionnaire that I have compiled to find out about your
experience so far. There are spaces here for you to add your thoughts if you want to.

Then send them back to me in the Stamped Addressed Envelope enclosed.
This is an opportunity for you to influence what happens locally to support young people with
Autistic Spectrum Conditions, so I hope that you are still willing to take part. If you have any further
questions about the research, please do contact me (details below) and I will be happy to answer
any concerns. When completed next year (June 2009), I will send you a summary of the research.
Thank you very much for your time, it is appreciated.
Best Wishes,

Stephanie King
Mobile
Email
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Additional Information – Back page of letter
This research will contribute to a set of guidelines for Dorset County Council’s Children’s Services, to
feed out to schools, but will also contribute to 2 academic journal papers.
The 1st Paper will investigate the pupils’ functioning and adjustment in their original school, pretransfer. This will consist of parent and teacher inventories, and some data from a questionnaire
which will form a baseline assessment, followed by a post-transfer assessment using the same
inventories to quantify any change in functioning and adjustment to their new, receiving school. A
small sample of pupils, worked with individually in school, and some qualitative data from the
questionnaires will provide insights into the effects of the process of transfer on pupils with Autistic
Spectrum Conditions. Difficulties and successes will both be considered.
The 2nd paper will investigate provision available in schools pre- and post-transfer, which will be
related directly to the guidelines contained in the National Autistic Society’s publication “Breaking
down barriers to learning: practical strategies for achieving successful transition for students with
autism and Asperger syndrome". The conclusion of this paper will seek to provide local guidelines to
be given to schools and to inform future Level 1 training for schools.
This is a 2 stage study, looking at pre and post transfer data, thus has a longitudinal aspect, covering
3 school terms. Using explanatory mixed methodology – data collected will contain both quantitative
and qualitative information from Teachers and Parents via 2x postal send outs. In addition a small
number of pupils will be worked with pre and post transfer in school locations.
If you have any concerns about the project that you would like to discuss, please contact
either of the following:
(Name)
Professor of Educational Psychology and Special Educational Needs
School of Education and Lifelong Learning, Exeter University, Heavitree Road, Exeter EX1 2LU
01392

(Name)
Senior Educational Psychologist
Address given
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Appendix Bv - Parent consent letter

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND LIFELONG LEARNING

CONSENT FORM
I have been fully informed about the aims and purposes of the project.
I understand that:
there is no compulsion for me to participate in this research project and, if I do
choose to participate, I may at any stage withdraw my participation
I have the right to refuse permission for the publication of any information about me

any information which I give will be used only for the purposes of this research
project, which may include publications
all information I give will be treated as confidential
the researcher will preserve my, and my child‟s anonymity
(Signature of participant )

(Date)

(Printed name of participant)
Researcher contacts - Stephanie King mobile Email If you have any concerns about the project that you would like to discuss, please contact
either of the following:
(name)
Professor of Educational Psychology and Special Educational Needs
School of Education and Lifelong Learning, Exeter University, Heavitree Road, Exeter EX1 2LU
01392

(name)
Senior Educational Psychologist
(address given)
Data Protection Act: The University of Exeter is a data collector and is registered with the Office of the Data Protection
Commissioner as required to do under the Data Protection Act 1998. The information you provide will be used for research
purposes and will be processed in accordance with the University‟s registration and current data protection legislation. Data will
be confidential to the researcher(s) and will not be disclosed to any unauthorised third parties without further agreement by the
participant. Reports based on the data will be in anonymised form.
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Appendix Bvi - Pre-move parent questionnaire

Pre-move Parental Questionnaire
Please complete this questionnaire by ticking the appropriate boxes.

General information
1. What school is your son moving to in September 2008?

2. What was the main reason for choosing this school?

3. Does your son currently have 1:1 Teaching Assistant (TA) support in class?
Yes
No
Don’t know





Go to question 4
Go to question 5
Go to question 5

4. How long has your son had the same teaching assistant?



Years



Months

 Don’t know

Think about when your son was in Year 5
5. In Year 5 did you talk about the move with school ?
Yes
No
Don’t know





Go to question 6
Go to question 7
Go to question 7

6. Did you talk about the move…? (Tick all that apply)
Yes

No

Don’t know

In a chat with a member of school staff like the teaching assistant, class
teacher, SENCO, Head Teacher

  

During a meeting between you and the school, like the annual Special
Educational Needs Review meeting or similar

  

7. Are you aware that any targets were added to your son’s Individual Education Plan (IEP) that
relate to their school move?
Yes
No
Don’t know





Go to question 8
Go to question 9
Go to question 9

8. What were these targets?
This year – Year 6
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9. Did you have a meeting especially about your son’s school move?
Yes
No
Don’t know





Go to question 10
Go to question 13
Go to question 13

10. When was this?
Autumn term

Summer term

Spring term

Don’t know







11. Who was there? (tick all that apply)
Your son
Current Class
New school Head of
Teacher
Year
You (Parent/Carer)
Current Teaching
New school Form
Assistant
tutor
Current SENCO
New School Head
New school Teaching
Teacher
Assistant
Current Head Teacher
New School SENCO
Educational
Psychologist
Other e.g. Speech and Language
Therapist, Occupational Therapist,
Community Paediatrician





12. What was discussed? (tick all that apply)
Sharing information about your son’s
needs











Outlining areas of concern about the
school move









Sharing classroom strategies that
have worked with your son



Other (please tell us)

13. Do you know if any specific arrangements have been planned to support your son, if he needs it,
during…
Yes

Details of arrangements

No

Don’t know

Does not need it

break time









lunch time









going from
one lesson
to another









14. Were extra visits to the new school been arranged for your son?
Yes
No
Don’t know





Go to question 15
Go to question 16
Go to question 16
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15. Did your son go …? (tick the most appropriate)
On their own
With their Teaching Assistant




With a friend




With you

16. How happy are you that all the necessary information about your son has been sent to the new
school?
Very Happy
Happy
Neither
Unhappy
Very Unhappy
Don’t
know/no
opinion













17. Why do you feel like this?

Moving to the new school
18. Have you and your son been given any of the following…? (tick all those that apply)
A booklet guide to the school
A video/DVD guide to the school
A map of the school, with key places highlighted
Photographs of key staff e.g. Form Tutor, Senco, Head Teacher, Head of Year, Office
Staff
Photo graphs of key areas in the school e.g. dining hall, toilets, office, tutor room







Anything else to make the new school more familiar (please provide details)

19. Will your son be working with a Teaching Assistant in their new school?
Yes
No
Don’t know





20. Has anyone from the new school come to your son’s current school to meet them?
Yes
No
Don’t know





Who came?
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21. Which one of these would have the most impact on your son’s school life? (Tick one box only)
Attitude of staff (including everyone who works in
school)



Changing the Curriculum to suit your son’s needs
ASD specific training for all staff (including everyone
who works in school)
ASD specific training for all teachers
ASD specific training for the SENCO and Teaching
assistants working with ASD pupils






General questions
22. How happy are you with the planning for the your son’s school move?
Very Happy
Happy
Neither
Unhappy
Very Unhappy











Don’t
know/no
opinion



23. Why do you feel like this?

24. Think about your son’s anxiety levels recently, have they changed?
Increased
No change
Decreased
Don’t know/no
opinion









25. Can you give examples of this?

26. Do you have any suggestions to improve the support your son has had before moving schools?
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27. Think about the quality of support about the move you, as a parent, have received. Was it..?
Very
Good

From the current
school
From the new
school

Good

Neither

Poor

Very
Poor

Don’t know/no
opinion

























28. Why do you feel like this?

Please use this space for any comments about the school move....

Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey.
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Appendix Bvii - Pre-move school explanatory letter
Dear ............... (Senco/Head)

Tuesday 10th July 2008

I am a trainee Educational Psychologist, working for the County Psychological Service and with
Exeter University.
I am starting a programme of research into –
The effects of moving schools for young people with Autistic Spectrum Disorders (ASDs) including
Asperger’s Syndrome, and the provision available to include them, which will include data
collection pre and post school move for a number of pupils in Dorset.
From Local Authority data, I can see that (name) ...... is due to leave your school this Summer. I
request that the Teacher who knows this pupil best complete the enclosed questionnaires and that
they be sent back to me in the SAE before Friday July 4th.
Purposes of the research:
 to producing evidence-based guidelines for Children’s Services/Schools that will give
guidance for appropriate support for pupils with ASDs.
 to feed into ASD training for school staff provided by The County Psychological Service.
 to improve the transition experiences of pupils with ASDs within the County
 to share good practice and enhance support for schools
Although we know that change and transitions can be difficult for Young People with ASDs, I am not
only looking for difficulties, but am seeking to identify successes and good practice too. The
research will also contribute to 2 academic journal papers. There is more detailed, additional
information about the research on the back of this page, which may be of interest to you.
I am also seeking Parental views using similar documents, and will work with a small number of
pupils on a 1:1 basis, depending on parental and pupil consent.
Although this research will identify positive strategies and gaps in good transfer practice, all data
will be confidential and any identifying information will be anonymised. It is essential to this piece
of work that no individual or institution be identified, but that the combined experiences of
participants benefit County Policy and information available to schools in the future.
There are only a small number of pupils with Autistic Spectrum Conditions making mainstream
school moves this year, so each individual school taking part will make a considerable difference to
useful outcomes. If you have any further questions about the research, please do contact me (details
below) and I will be happy to answer any concerns.
Best Wishes,

Mobile Email

Stephanie King
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Appendix Bviii - Pre-move school questionnaire

Pre- move Teacher Questionnaire
Pupil’s name Please complete this questionnaire by ticking the appropriate boxes and adding
comments where appropriate.

General information
1.Does this pupil currently have 1:1 Teaching Assistant (TA) support in class?




Yes
No

Go to question 2
Go to question 3

2.How many 1:1 TA hours, per week?
______ Hours
3.How long has this pupil had the same teaching assistant?



Years



Months

 Don’t know

4. Have you had any Outreach support (e.g. from special schools, SENSS etc)
Yes
No




When this pupil was in Year 5
5.In Year 5 was there any discussion about the move between school (SENCO, TA or Class Teacher
etc) and with parents/carers ?
Yes
No
Don’t know





Go to question 5
Go to question 6
Go to question 6

6.Was the discussion.. . (Tick all that apply)
Yes

No

Don’t know

  
  

Informal

Formal - during a meeting between parents/carers and the school, like
the annual Special Educational Needs Review meeting or similar
7.Were any targets added to this pupil’s Individual Education Plan (IEP) that relate to their school
move?
Yes
No
Don’t know





8.What were these targets?
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This year – Year 6
9.Has a meeting taken place at school specifically about this pupil’s move (eg a transition meeting)?
Yes
No
Don’t know





Go to question 9
Go to question 12
Go to question 12

10.When was this?
Autumn term

Summer term

Spring term

Don’t know







11.Who was there? (tick all that apply)
The pupil
Current Class
Teacher
Parent/Carer
Current Teaching
Assistant
Current SENCO
New School
Head Teacher
Current Head Teacher
New School
SENCO
Other e.g. Speech and Language
Therapist, Occupational Therapist,
Community Paediatrician
12.What was discussed? (tick all that apply)
Sharing information about the pupil’s needs






Outlining areas of concern about the school
move











New school Head
of Year
New school Form tutor

New school Teaching
Assistant
Educational Psychologist

Sharing classroom
strategies that have
worked with this pupil
Other (please tell us)







13.D
o you
know
if any
speci
fic
arran

gements have been planned to support this pupil in their new school, if s/he needs it, during…
Yes

Details of arrangements

No

Don’t know



Does not need it

break time







lunch time









going from
one lesson to
another









14.Have extra visits to the new school been arranged for this pupil?
Yes
No
Don’t know





Go to question 14
Go to question 15
Go to question 15
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15.Did the pupil go …? (tick the most appropriate)
On their own
With their Teaching Assistant




With a friend

With Parent/carer




16.How happy are you that all the necessary information about this pupil has been sent to the new
school?
Very Happy
Happy
Neither
Unhappy
Very Unhappy
Don’t
know/no
opinion













17.Why do you feel like this?

Moving to the new school
18.Do you know if the pupil has been given any of the following? (tick all those that apply)
A booklet guide to the school
A video/DVD guide to the school
A map of the school, with key places highlighted
Photographs of key staff e.g. Form Tutor, Senco, Head Teacher, Head of Year, Office
Staff

Photo graphs of key areas in the school e.g. dining hall, toilets, office, tutor room







Anything else to make the new school more familiar (please provide details)

19.Will this pupil be working with a Teaching Assistant in their new school?
Yes

No
Don’t know





Go to question 20

Go to question 21
Go to question 21

20.How many 1:1 TA hours, per week?

____ Hours per week

Don’t know
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21.Has anyone from the new school come to meet this pupil?
Yes



No




Don’t
know

Who
came?

22.Which one of these would have the most impact on your son’s school life? (Tick one box
only)
Attitude of staff (including everyone who
works in school)



Changing the Curriculum to suit your son’s
needs



ASD specific training for all staff (including
everyone who works in school)



ASD specific training for all teachers




ASD specific training for the SENCO and
Teaching assistants working with ASD pupils

General Questions
23.How happy are you with the planning for this pupil’s school move?
Very Happy
Happy
Neither
Unhappy
Very Unhappy











Don’t
know/no
opinion



24,Why do you feel like this?

25.Think about this pupil’s anxiety levels recently, have they changed?
Increased
No change
Decreased
Don’t know/no
opinion









26.Can you give examples of this?
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27.Do you have any suggestions to improve the support this pupil has had before moving schools?

Please use this space for any comments about the school move....

Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey.
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Appendix Bix - Post-move parents letter

Thursday 12th March 2009
Dear
Last year you kindly took part in my research looking at the effects of moving schools for your
children. Your responses were honest, open and much appreciated.
Now it is time for me to find out your views about the school move.
I am enclosing a new questionnaire and the same checklists that you completed for me last year.
Some of the questions may look the same, or similar, to those that you have already filled in. This is
so that I can compare any changes in your feelings, thought, opinions – you do not need to
remember what you wrote last time!
I am also sending a similar pack to your child’s new school for the SENCO to complete, so that I can
compare school and parent perspectives. Can I assure you, again, that your answers will be treated
confidentially, and that in my research write up any comments quoted will not be identifiable. It is
essential that you feel comfortable about taking part in my research.
Please do contact me if you have any queries.
Best Wishes,

Stephanie King
Mobile Email -
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Appendix Bx - Post-move parent questionnaire

Post-move Parental Questionnaire

March 2009

Please complete this questionnaire by ticking the appropriate boxes.

General information
1.What school is your child now attending?

2.How many school moves has your child made, so far, in their school career? (Do not include Preschool placements/Nurseries)

3.Does your child currently have 1:1 Teaching Assistant (TA) support in class?
Yes
No
Don’t know





Go to question 4
Go to question 5
Go to question 5

4.How many 1:1 TA hours, per week?

____ Hours per week

Don’t know

5.Have you met with key members of staff in the new school, since the move, to discuss your child’s
needs?
Yes
No




Go to question 6
Go to question 8

6.Was this meeting ....?
Yes

No

Don’t know

In an informal chat with a member of school staff like the teaching
assistant, class teacher, SENCO, Head teacher

  

During a formal meeting between you and the school, like the annual
Special Educational Needs Review meeting or similar

  

7.At this/these meeting(s) was the effect of your child’s move discussed?
Yes
No
Don’t know





8.How happy are you that all the necessary information about your child was sent to the new
school?
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Very Happy

Happy

Neither

Unhappy

Very Unhappy

Don’t
know/no
opinion













9.Why do you feel like this?

10.Is your child taking part in a Social Skills programme ?
Yes
No
Does not need it
Don’t know






11.Do you know if specific arrangements were put in place to support your child, if needed,
during.....
Yes

Details of arrangements

No

Don’t
know

Did not need it

break time









lunch time









going from
one lesson to
another









12.To what extent is your child included as a participating member of the school community?
Not at
Very little
Neither
Somewhat
Very much Don’t know/no
all
opinion











13.To what extent is your child made to feel accepted in the school?
Not at
Very little
Neither
Somewhat
Very much
all












Don’t know/no
opinion
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14.To what extent is provision adapted to meet his/her needs?
Not
Very little
Neither
Somewhat
Very much
at all











15.How successful do you feel your child’s school move has been?
Very
Unsuccessful
Neither
Successful
Very
Unsuccessful
Successful











Don’t know/no
opinion


Don’t
know/no
opinion



16.Why do you feel like this?

17.Think about your child’s anxiety levels since the move, have they changed?
Increased
No change
Decreased
Don’t know/no
opinion









18.Can you give examples of this?
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19.Do you have any suggestions to improve the support you and your child has had during the
school move?

Please use this space for any comments about the school move....
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Appendix Bxi - E-mail sent to all SENCos, and then as part of the post-move postal pack
Thursday 12th March 2009

Dear
I am a trainee Educational Psychologist, working for the County Psychological Service and with
Exeter University. I am in my final 3rd year of training.
I am researching the effects of moving schools for young people with Autistic Spectrum Conditions
(including Asperger’s Syndrome), and I am hoping that your views will feed directly into this.
The research started in June/July last year, when I had an excellent response to Parent and Teacher
questionnaires and checklists sent out by post, for pupils about to move schools.
It is now time to find out about the Post move experiences of the pupils. I will be sending you a
questionnaire and 2 checklists relating to the pupils in my sample that have moved to your school.
Their parents have agreed to take part in the research, and are aware that I will be contacting you
for this information.
I am very aware of the demands on your time, as a working EP, however, your input at this time is
extremely important to this research. We will not need to meet and completing the questionnaires
should take about 20 minutes. I am happy for a TA/tutor/member of staff, who works closely with
this pupil and now knows them well, to complete the paperwork, but would ask you to scan the
responses to be sure that you are in agreement with them. I would like the responses by the end of
this term.
Although this research will identify positive strategies and gaps in good transfer practice, all data
will be confidential and any identifying information will be anonymised. It is essential to this piece
of work that no individual or institution be identified, but that the combined experiences of
participants benefit County Policy and information available to schools in the future.
Purposes of the research:
 to producing evidence-based guidelines for Children’s Services/Schools that will give
guidance for appropriate support for pupils with ASDs.
 to feed into ASD training for school staff and Children’s Services Staff provided by The
County Psychological Service.
 to improve the transition experiences of pupils with ASDs within the County
 to share good practice and enhance support for schools
If you have any questions about my research please do contact me and I will be happy to discuss any
queries:
Mobile Email –
Best Wishes,
Stephanie King
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Appendix Bxii - Post-move school questionnaire

Post-move Teacher Questionnaire

March 2009

Please complete this questionnaire by ticking the appropriate boxes.

General information
1.Does this pupil currently have 1:1 Teaching Assistant (TA) support in class?
Yes
No
Don’t know





Go to question 2
Go to question 3
Go to question 3

2.How many 1:1 TA hours, per week?

____ Hours per week

Don’t know

3. Have you had any Outreach support for this pupil? (e.g. from special schools, SENSS etc)
Yes
No




4.Has there been any discussion between school (SENCO, TA , Tutor, HOY etc) with parents/carers
about this pupil’s needs?




Yes
No

Go to question 5
Go to question 7

5.Was this meeting ....?
Yes

No

Don’t know

In an informal chat with a member of school staff like the teaching
assistant, class teacher, SENCO, Head teacher

  

During a formal meeting between you and the school, like the annual
Special Educational Needs Review meeting or similar

  

6.At this meeting(s) was the effect of the pupil’s move reviewed?




Yes
No

7.How happy are you that all the necessary information about this pupil was sent to you?
Very
Happy
Neither
Unhappy
Very Unhappy
Don’t know/no
Happy
opinion













8.Why do you feel like this?
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9.Is this pupil taking part in a Social Skills programme ?






Yes
No
Does not need it
Don’t know

10.Do you know if specific arrangements were put in place to support this pupil, if needed, during
Yes

Details of arrangements

No

Don’t know

Did not need it

break time









lunch time









going from
one lesson
to another









11.To what extent is this pupil included as a participating member of the school community?
Not
Very little
Neither
Somewhat
Very much Don’t know/no
at all
opinion













12.To what extent is this pupil made to feel accepted in the school?
Not at all Very little
Neither Somewhat
Very much











13.To what extent is provision adapted to meet his/her needs?
Not at all
Very little
Neither
Somewhat









14.How successful do you feel your child’s school move has been?
Very
Unsuccessful
Neither
Successful
Unsuccessful







Don’t
know/no
opinion





Very much

Don’t know/no
opinion





Very
Successful

Don’t know/no
opinion
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15.Why do you feel like this?

16.Think about the pupil’s anxiety levels since the move, have they changed?
Increased
No change
Decreased
Don’t know/no
opinion









17.Can you give examples of this?
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18.Do you have any suggestions to improve the support this pupil has had during the school move?

Please use this space for any comments about the school move....
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Appendix Bxiii - Example of the development of initial themes

Commentary –
interesting and
significant

Emergent themes

PRE MOVE
Parents’ comments :

Sibling
behaviour
effects
small school
chosen

SKUSE – ‘often behaviour is very hard for younger brother to
cope with’
‘smaller than catchment area school.
Q 8 ‘getting himself more organised, tying shoelaces’
Q 11 ‘Inclusion person from new school ‘

Effect on family

ASD choices
Independence

communication
– from receiving
school
Communication
– lack of
Uncertainty
Anxious
behaviour

don't know/no opinion – ‘lack of communication from new
school’

increased – ‘very aggressive and argumentative, also very
emotional/crying alot’

Anxious behaviour

Communication
Parent as helper
in process

‘More communication with myself so I can help to re-iterate
what will happen when he is there. I feel a bit in the dark so
cannot help him or reassure him at all’

Communication –
parental support of
process

unhappy – ‘as before, lack of communication, don't know
what strategies are in or going to be in place in September’

Poor/poor
Anxiety – don’t
know what to
expect
Parent as
stakeholder
Big school
Not 1st choice

Communication –
lack
Communication –
too little

no comment

‘As I don't know what to expect for my child in September. I
cannot prepare him enough, he is going to be travelling
without me, independently to school for the first time ever,
the school is a lot bigger than he is used to. Lunch time will be
an issue for him. if not careful, they will be setting him up to
fail! A local Special school (MLD) was actually my preferred
choice of school but unfortunately my son was not successful
at the panel meeting ‘

Anxiety – parental

ASD choices
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POST MOVE
Child’s behaviour

Parents’ comments :
SKUSE – ‘low self esteem. Likes/prefers his own company’

ASD
symptomatology?

Sending school
not sending info
– responsibility
for transition

unhappy – ‘Primary school had to be chased up over some
material’

Who is responsible
for transition –
everyone playing
their part – stake
holders of process

Strategy

Happy child –
why tentative

Anxiety
symptoms
,expressions of,
negative

Q 10 ‘ should be if available’ *Social skills+
yes
yes
yes

‘in an area with adult supervision ‘
in an area with adult supervision
‘1:1 with him’

Strategies

Successful – ‘child seems happy with school routine and
coping with work/curriculum OK. Likes the idea of different
subjects in different rooms as opposed to primary school in 1
classroom all day.’

Positives – tentative

Increased – ‘gets upset more, cries more - older children are
more challenging for him. Short tempered, nose picking
increased till bleeds. Forgets a lot of things/loses them.
Doesn't always sleep well.’

Anxiety expressed child
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Appendix Bxiv Letter to Children re individual interviews
L.A. and University logos used

Dear
My name is (researcher’s name) and I am training to be an Educational Psychologist. This is what I
look like:
(friendly, clear,
casual picture
of researcher)

I have found out, from School pupil information, that you are preparing to change schools, and that
you will be going to a new school in September, 2008. I am working on a research project to find out
about Pupil’s experiences of moving schools, and I am asking Parents and Teachers for their
thoughts about this subject, as well as pupils.
Your Mother has said that you have agreed to have a chat with me in school, in a few weeks. I am
really interested in finding out what it is like to change schools and what it will be like for you, so I
would like to come and talk with you about it. I will ask you some questions that l have prepared;
they will not have a right or wrong answer. The questions are a way for me to find out your opinions.
Our meetings will be very relaxed and you can say as little or as much as you want. If you work with
a Teaching Assistant in class, you could bring her or him with you if you want.
Then I will come to your new school, after Christmas next year, to see how you are getting on and
find out what you think about your school move then - what has been really good for you and if
anything has been hard for you.
I am glad that you want to take part in my research – what you tell me will be useful in helping us to
find out what moving school is like for pupils, to recognize successes and to see if there is anything
that we can start to improve.
I am looking forward to meeting you, but you can change your mind if you want. If you do not want
to meet me when I come into school, you can just say so to your teacher or Teaching assistant and
that will be O.K.

See you soon and thank you for agreeing to meet me,
Stephanie King
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Appendix Bxv - Child Interview Schedule (based on Maras and Aveling (2006))
Due to the different ages and characters of the children being interviewed (e.g. different levels of
anxiety being expressed) these questions were used as a guideline for interviews, but were adapted
to each situation.
Pre-Move
 What do you like about this school?
 If you are finding something difficult here, how do they help you?
 Where are you moving schools to?
 Have you visited it?
 Do you know anything about it?
 What do you think it will be like to go to school there?
 Is there anything in particular that is worrying you about starting your new school?
 Can you think of anything that might help you to settle in at your new school?
 What could adults do to help you in moving schools?
 What are you looking forward to at your new school?
Likert scales
How worried are you about the move? 1= very worried, 5 = not at all worried
How excited are you about your school move? 1 = very excited, 5 = not excited at all.
Post-Move
 What do you like about your new school? (tell me some good things about your new school)
 Are there things that aren’t so good about your school?
 Can you describe any worries you had about starting your new school?
(prompts: Some of the things that you were a bit nervous about last time we talked were……
school size (getting lost); different teachers for each class; new rules.)
 Do you think that you are doing as well here as you did in your old school?
 Do you feel as confident in your new school as you did in your old school?
 Can you think of anything that you think might have helped you settle
into your new school?


Is there anything that you would say to another pupil who was changings schools, any advice
that you would give?
Likert scales
How successful has your move been? 1=very successful, 5=not at all successful
How happy are you in your new school? 1=very happy, 5=not happy
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Appendix Bxvi Visual cues for pre-move child interview

We are meeting to talk about what it is like to
move schools

I am going to ask you some questions.

There are no right or wrong answers, just
your opinions.

Your opinions are interesting to hear.
You do not have to answer my questions if you do
not want to - I will not mind at all.
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I will ask if I can use my tape recorder to tape our
conversation, so that I don’t have to write it all
down now.

This will help me keep an accurate record of your
opinions.
I am doing some research for (name) University
about what it is like to move schools. This is why
your opinions are so interesting to me.
I will be finding out what you think now, and also
in January 2009, so that I can find out how you are
getting on at your new school.
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Appendix C

Appendix Ci - Map of Nvivo themes used to code ‘free text’ comments made on pre- and
post-move questionnaires sent out to Parents and Schools
(Themes generated using a Content Analysis approach)
Communication
effective, helpful
communication
information
lack of information
exchange process
wanting more
information
Poor communication
Emotions
Negative Emotions
Child anxiety
Parent expression of
Anxiety
Strategies addressing
anxiety
confusion
Parental negative feelings
School negativity
Positive Emotions
Knowledge
knowledge about
receiving school
Parent knowledge
School knowledge
Language
about systems and
strategies
defensive
Outcomes
hindsight

negative outcomes

positive outcomes

for individual child
For whole school
what should have
happened
attribution of negative
outcome
for school and child
predicting negative
outcome
attribution of positive
outcome
academic progress
friendships
happy
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predicting positive
outcome
Perceptions
Perceptions of ASD
and SEN
Perception of child

Perceptions of
Parent

individual child's
characteristics and
behaviour
Child’s needs
perceptions of child's
feelings about transition
process
negative
positive
School perception of
parent feelings

Transition process

effect of transition
process on family
parents role in process
exclusion from the
transition process
inclusion in
transition process
stakeholders in the
transition process

responsibility for the
process
TA input in transition
process

transition support

delayed transition
support
for children

for parents

generalised
individualised
Unstructured time
meetings

Patterns of transition
whole school strategy
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Appendix Cii Table 5 - Raw data - The number of people in attendance at transfer
meetings in the year of the move

Pupil
Parent
SS SENCo
SS Head Teacher
SS Class Teacher
SS Class TA
RS Head Teacher
RS SENCo
RS Head of Year
RS Tutor
RS TA
Educational
Psychologist

Parents
School
5/19
5/16
(26.3%)
(31.3%)
17/19
10/ 16
(89.5)
(62.5%)
16/19
13/16
(84.2%)
(81.3%)
9/19
4/16
(47.4%)
(25%)
9/19
10/16
(47.4%)
(62.5%)
6/19
4/16
(31.6%)
(25%)
0
0
12/19
12/16
(63.2%)
(75%)
1/19
2/16
(5.3%)
(12.5%)
1/19
0
(5.3%)
1/19
2/16
(5.3%)
(12.5%)
3/19
0
(15.8%)

Appendix Ciii Table 6 - Pre-move - the term that ‘transfer meeting’ took place
Parents

School

Autumn

Spring

Summer

Autumn

Spring

Summer

5/18
(27.8%)

9/18
(50%)

4/18
(22.2%)

5/15
(33.3%)

4/15
(26.7%)

6/15
(40%)
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Appendix Civ Table 7 - Sample breakdown - This year - was there a meeting about the
move?

Year group
of move
Yr 4-5
(move to
Middle)
Yr 6-7
(move to
Secondary)
Yr 8-9
(move to
Upper)
Gender
Male
Female
SEN status
Statement
School
Action +

Yes

Parent (N=22)
No

Yes

School Staff (N=16)
No

3

0

2

0

10

2

10

0

6

1

3

1

Yes
15
4

No
3
0

Yes
12
3

No
1
0

16
3

1
2

12
3

1
0

Appendix C v Table 8 - Sample breakdown - Meetings – how many people were there?
Parent responses
( N= 19)
Boy
Girl
School Staff responses
(N=15)
Boy
Girl

Statement

School Action +

5,6,5,5,6,6,2,4,4,4,5,4,5
(Mean 4.7)
4,5,3 (Mean 4)

6,4 (Mean 5)

7,4,6,1,3,6,4,5,5,4
(Mean 4.5)
4,1 (Mean 2.5)

5,3 (Mean 4)

3

5
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Appendix C vi Table 9 - Sample breakdown Post move - was there a meeting about
pupil’s needs?
Year group of
move
Parent N=21
School N=21
Yr 4-5 (move to
Middle)
Yr 6-7 (move to
Secondary)
Yr 8-9 (move to
Upper)
Gender
Parent N=21
School N=21
Male
Female
SEN status
Parent N=19
School N=20
Statement
School Action +

Yes

Parent
No

Yes

School Staff
No

3

0

3

0

13

1

14

0

4

0

4

0

17
3

1
0

18
3

0
0

12
6

1
0

16
4

0
0

Appendix C vii Table 10 - Sample breakdown Post-move – was the move discussed?
Year group of
move
Parent N=20
School N=21
Yr 4-5 (move to
Middle)
Yr 6-7 (move to
Secondary)
Yr 8-9 (move to
Upper)
Gender
Parent N=18
School N=21
Male
Female
SEN status
Parent N=18
School N=20
Statement
School Action +

Parent (N=22)
Yes
No

Yes

School Staff (N=16)
No

3

0

3

1

13

0

14

1

2

2

3

1

15
3

2
0

17
3

1
0

11
5

1
1

15
4

1
0
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Appendix C viii Table 11 - Sample breakdown - targets added to IEP relating to move
Year group
of move
Yr 4-5
(move to
Middle)
Yr 6-7
(move to
Secondary)
Yr 8-9
(move to
Upper)
Gender
Male
Female
SEN status
Statement
School
Action +

Yes

Parent (N=19)
No

Yes

School Staff (N=16)
No

1

2

2

1

3

7

2

8

3

3

0

3

5
2

10
2

3
1

11
1

6
1

9
3

3
1

10
2

Appendix Cix Table 12 - Raw data – Pre-move how long has pupil had same TA?

Less than 1 year
Between 1 and 2 years
More than 2 years

Parents
4/17 (23.5%)
2/17 (11.8%)
11/17 (64.7%)

Schools
2/15 (13.3%)
7/15 (46.7%)
6/15 (40%)

Appendix C x - Table 13 - Raw data - Move how many hours TA support?

10 – 14 hours
15 – 19 hours
20 – 24 hours
25 – 29 hours
35 – 39 hours
40 – 44 hours
Variable
not/applicable
Don’t know

Pre Move
Schools
2/18 (11.1%)
3/18 (16.7%)
2/18 (11.1%)
4/18 (22.2%)
1/18 (5.6%)
0
1/18 (5.6%)
5/18 (27.8%)
0

Post Move
Parents
2/21 (9.5%)
3/21 (14.3%)
3/21 (14.3%)
3/21 (14.3%)
2/21 (9.5%)
1/21 (4.8%)
1/21 (4.8%)
6/21 (28.6%)

Schools
2/18 (11.1%)
3/18 (16.7%)
2/18 (11.1%)
4/18 (22.2%)
1/18 (5.6%)
1/21 (4.8%)
0
2/21 (9.5%)
1/21 (4.8%)
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Appendix C xi- Table 14 - Raw Data - Who went on the extra visits with child to the
receiving school?
Parents

Schools

On their own

3/21 (14.3%)

3/16 (18.8%)

With a friend

0

1/16 (6.3%)

With their TA

7/21 (33.3%)

5/16 (31.3%)

With Parent

3/21 (14.3%)

2/16 (12.5%)

In a small group

2/21 (9.5%)

0

Did not go

1/21 (4.8%)

1/16 (6.3%)

More than 1 item ticked

5/21 (23.8%)

4/16 (25%)

Appendix C xii Table 15 - Sample breakdown - Pre-move were extra visits to receiving
school arranged
Year group
of move
Yr 4-5
(move to
Middle)
Yr 6-7
(move to
Secondary)
Yr 8-9
(move to
Upper)
Gender
Male
Female
SEN status
Statement
School
Action +

Yes

Parent (N=23)
No

Yes

School Staff (N=18)
No

3

0

3

0

11

2

9

2

6

1

4

0

16
4

3
0

13
3

2
0

16
4

2
1

14
2

1
1
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Appendix Cxiii Table 16 - Paired data showing Basic Information about Receiving School
booklets

DVD

Map

Photos staff

Photos areas

Parents (N=16)

9

1

0

2

4

Staff N=16)

7

1

5

4

4

Appendix C xiv Table 17 - Sample breakdown - of Booklets given pre-move (paired data)
Parents (N=16)
statement

School Staff (N=16)
School action plus

statement

School

action

plus
Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

2 Boys
4 Girls

6 Boys

1Girl
1 Boy

1 Boy

6 Boys

2 Girls
5 Boys

1 Girl
2 Boys

0

2xUpper
4x
Secondary
1x Middle

2xUpper
3x
Secondary
1x Middle

1xSecondary 1x
1xMiddle
Secondary

1x Upper 3xUpper
2x
0
5x
2xsecondary secondary
secondary 2x Middle
1x Middle
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Appendix C xv Table 18 - sample breakdown of Information given (not including booklet)

Video/DVD

Parent response
School staff response
Parent response
School staff response

Map

Photos of Staff

Parent response
School staff response

Photos of areas

Parent response

School staff response

1x girl, statement, Upper
1x boy, Statement, Upper
0
5 = 1x girl, School Action +, Middle
1x boy, statement, Secondary
1x boy, statement, Middle
1x boy, statement, Upper
1x boy, School Action +, Middle
2 = 1x boy, School Action +, Secondary
1x boy, Statement, Middle
4 = 1x boy, Statement, Upper
1x boy, Statement, Secondary
2 x boys, Statement, Middle
4 = 2x boy, Statement , Middle
1x boy, Statement , Secondary
1x girl, Statement , Middle
0

Appendix Cxvi Table 19 - Sample breakdown – Unstructured time – pre-move specific
arrangements for break time
Year group
of move

Yes

Yr 4-5
(move to
Middle)
Yr 6-7
(move to
Secondary)
Yr 8-9
(move to
Upper)
Gender
Male
Female
SEN status
Statement
School
Action +

1

Parent (N=18)
No
Does
not
need
it
0
1

Yes

School Staff (N=7)
No
Does
not
need it

0

0

0

7

3

0

3

0

2

2

3

1

1

0

1

8
2

5
1

1
1

4
0

0
0

1
2

10
0

3
3

0
2

3
1

0
0

3
0
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Appendix C xvii Table 20 - Sample breakdown - Unstructured time – pre-move specific
arrangements for lunch time
Year group
of move

Yes

Yr 4-5
(move to
Middle)
Yr 6-7
(move to
Secondary)
Yr 8-9
(move to
Upper)
Gender
Male
Female
SEN status
Statement
School
Action +

2

Parent (N=18)
No
Does
not
need
it
0
1

Yes

School Staff (N=7)
No
Does
not
need it

0

0

0

5

4

0

4

0

1

2

3

1

1

0

1

7
2

6
1

1
1

4
1

0
0

1
1

Appendix C xviii Table 21 - Sample breakdown - Unstructured time – pre-move specific
arrangements between lessons

Year group
of move

Yes

Yr 4-5
(move to
Middle)
Yr 6-7
(move to
Secondary)
Yr 8-9
(move to
Upper)
Gender
Male
Female
SEN status
Statement
School
Action +

2

Parent (N=17)
No
Does
not
need
it
0
1

Yes

School Staff (N=6)
No
Does
not
need it

0

0

0

6

3

0

3

0

1

2

2

1

1

0

1

8
2

4
1

1
1

4
0

0
0

1
1

10
0

2
3

0
2

4
4

0
0

2
2
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Appendix C xix Table 22 - Sample breakdown - Unstructured time – post-move specific
arrangements for break time
Year group
of move

Yes

Yr 4-5
(move to
Middle)
Yr 6-7
(move to
Secondary)
Yr 8-9
(move to
Upper)
Gender
Male
Female
SEN status
Statement
School
Action +

3

Parent (N=)
No
Does
not
need
it
0
0

Yes

School Staff (N=21)
No
Does
not
need it

2

1

0

8

4

0

12

1

1

0

3

1

2

0

2

10
1

5
2

1
0

14
2

1
1

3
0

7
4

4
2

1
0

12
3

1
1

3
0

Appendix C xx Table 23 - Sample breakdown - Unstructured time – post-move specific
arrangements for lunch time
Year group
of move

Yes

Yr 4-5
(move to
Middle)
Yr 6-7
(move to
Secondary)
Yr 8-9
(move to
Upper)
Gender
Male
Female
SEN status
Statement
School
Action +

3

Parent (N=)
No
Does
not
need
it
0
0

Yes

School Staff (N=)
No
Does
not
need it

2

1

0

9

4

0

10

3

1

0

3

1

2

0

2

11
1

5
2

1
0

12
2

3
1

3
0

7
4

4
2

1
0

10
3

3
1

3
0
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Appendix C xxi Table 24 - Sample breakdown - Unstructured time – post-move specific
arrangements between lessons
Year group
of move

Yes

Yr 4-5
(move to
Middle)
Yr 6-7
(move to
Secondary)
Yr 8-9
(move to
Upper)
Gender
Male
Female
SEN status
Statement
School
Action +

3

Parent (N=)
No
Does
not
need
it
0
0

Yes

School Staff (N=)
No
Does
not
need it

1

2

0

4

7

2

8

1

2

0

3

1

2

0

2

6
1

9
1

2
1

9
2

2
1

4
0

5
2

5
4

3
0

10
1

2
1

3
1

Appendix C xxii Table 25 - Pre-move question - what will have most impact on pupil's
school life?
Attitude of staff (including
everyone who works in school)
Changing the curriculum to suit
pupil's needs
ASD specific training for all staff
(including everyone who works
in school)
ASD specific training for all
teachers
ASD specific training for the
SENCO and TAs working closely
with pupils with ASDs
more than one statement
ticked

Parents
6/22 (27.3%)

Schools
9/16 (56.3%)

2/22 (9.1%)

1/16 (6.3%)

7/22 (31.8%)

2/16 (12.5%)

2/22 (9.1%)

1/16 (6.3%)

2/22 (9.1%)

2/16 (12.5%)

3/22 (13.6%)

1/16 (6.3%)
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Appendix C xxiii - Table 26 - Raw Data –Post-move how successful has this child’s move
been?
Parents
14/21 (66.7%)
4/21 (19%)
3/21 (14.3%)
3.76
0.995
2-5

Successful
Neither
Unsuccessful
Mean
SD
Range

Schools
17/20 (85%)
2/20 (10%)
1/20 (5%)
4.25
1.020
1-5

Appendix C xxiv Table 27 - Sample breakdown -Post Move how successful has this pupil's
move been
Year
group of
move
Yr 4-5
(move to
Middle)
Yr 6-7
(move to
Secondary)
Yr 8-9
(move to
Upper)
Gender
Male
Female
SEN
status
Statement
School
Action +

Parent (N=21)
Unsuccessful Neither Successful

School Staff (N=20)
Unsuccessful Neither Successful

0

0

3

0

0

3

3

3

8

1

1

11

0

1

3

0

1

3

3
0

4
0

11
3

1
0

2
0

14
3

2
1

2
2

11
3

0
1

1
1

15
2
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Appendix C xxv Table 28 - Post-move opinions about the inclusion of the child in their
new school
To what extent is this child included as a
participating member of the school community:
Very Much
Somewhat
Neither
Very little
Not at all
N
Mean
SD
Range

Parents

Schools

9/20 (50%)
8/20 (44.4%)
0
1/20 (5.6%)
0
20
4.39
0.778
2-5

13/21 (61.9%)
4/21 (19%)
1/21 (4.8%)
3/21 (14.3%)
0
21
4.29
1.102
2-5

To what extent is this child made to feel
accepted in the school?
Very Much
15/20 (78.9%)
Somewhat
4/20 (21.1%)
Neither
0
Very little
0
Not at all
0
N
20
Mean
4.79
SD
0.419
Range
4-5

16/21 (76.2%)
5/21 (23.8%)
0
0
0
21
4.76
0.436
4-5

To what extent is provision adapted to meet
his/her needs?
Very Much
9/20 (47.4%)
Somewhat
8/20 (42%)
Neither
1/20 (5.3%)
Very little
1/20 (5.3%)
Not at all
0
N
20
Mean
4.32
SD
0.820
Range
2-5

12/20 (60%)
6/20 (30%)
0
2/20 (10%)
0
20
4.40
0.940
2-5
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Appendix C xxvi - Table 29 - Raw Data - Pre-move - How happy are you with planning for
pupil's school move? (forms part of the Pre-move satisfaction aggregate variable)

Happy
Neither
Unhappy
Don’t know/no
opinion
Mean
SD
Range

Parents
13/21 (61.9%)
1/21 (4.8%)
7/21 (33.3%)
0

Schools
14/17 (82.3%)
2/17 (11.8%)
0
1/17 (5.9%)

2.67
1.390
1-5

1.88
0.619
1-3

Appendix Cxxvii Table 30 - How happy are you that information was sent to the receiving
school? (forms part of the Pre-move satisfaction aggregate variable)

Happy
Neither
Unhappy
Mean
SD
Range

Pre Move
Parents
17/21 (81%)
0
4/21 (19%)
2.24
1.338
1-5

Schools
16/18 (88.9%)
2/18 (11.1%)
0
1.50
0.707
1-3

Post Move
Parents
16/18 (88.9%)
0
2/18 (11.1%)

Schools
17/21 (81%)
0
4/21 (19%)

1.83

2.14

0.924
1-4

1.153
1-5

Appendix C xxviii Table 31 - Raw data – Pre-move rate the quality of support you have
received from the sending and receiving schools (forms part of the Pre-move satisfaction
aggregate variable)
Parents
Sending School :
Good
Neither
Poor
Mean
SD
Range
Receiving School :
Good
Neither
Poor
Mean
SD
Range

15/24 (62.5%)
4/24 (16.7%)
5/24 (20.8%)
2.50
1.285
1-5
14/23 (619%)
4/23 (17.4%)
5/23 (21.7%)
2.52
1.410
1-5
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Appendix C xxix Table 32 - Sample breakdown – pre-move satisfaction aggregate
Year
group of
move
Yr 4-5
(move to
Middle)
Yr 6-7
(move to
Secondary)
Yr 8-9
(move to
Upper)
Gender
Male
Female
SEN
status
Statement
School
Action +

Dissatisfied

Parent (N=23)
Neither Satisfied

School Staff (N=17)
Dissatisfied Neither Satisfied

0

0

3

0

0

2

5

3

5

0

2

9

1

3

3

0

0

4

5
1

5
1

9
2

0
0

2
0

12
3

4
2

5
1

8
3

0
0

1
1

13
2

Appendix C xxx Table 33 - Comparison of pre-move satisfaction and post-move success
ratings

Pre-move satisfaction
aggregates
N
Mean
SD
Scale range
Pre-move satisfaction
aggregate recode
Satisfied
Neither
Dissatisfied
Post-move
Success
Ratings
N
Mean
SD
Range
Successful
Don’t know/Neither
Unsuccessful

Pre-move
Parents

Schools

23
9.57
4.68
4-20

17
3.29
1.36
1-6

12/23 (53%)
4/23 (17%)
7/23 (17%)

15/17 (88%)
0
2/17 (12%)

21
3.76
0.995
2-5
14/21 (66.7%)
4/21 (19%)
3/21 (14.3%)

20
4.25
1.020
1-5
17/20 (85%)
2/20 (10%)
1/20 (5%)
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Appendix Cxxxi Table 34 - Comparison of pre-move satisfaction aggregate and post-move
satisfaction ratings on a child-by-child level
Pre Move
aggregates
Parents

satisfaction

Child 1
Child 2

Neither
satisfied

satisfied
satisfied

Post move success ratings
Parents
Schools
Very
no data
Successful
Successful
no data

Child 3

dissatisfied

satisfied

Unsuccessful

Child 4

dissatisfied

Neither

Neither

Child 5

satisfied

satisfied

Child 6
Child 7

satisfied
satisfied

satisfied
satisfied

Child 8
Child 9
Child 10

satisfied
Neither
satisfied

satisfied
no data
no data

Child 11
Child 12

dissatisfied
satisfied

no data
no data

Unsuccessful
Very
Successful
Successful
Very
Successful
Neither
Successful
Very
Successful
Unsuccessful

Child 13
Child 14

dissatisfied
dissatisfied

satisfied
no data

Child 15

satisfied

Child 16
Child 17

no data
very
satisfied
satisfied

Neither
no data
Very
Successful

satisfied
no data

Successful
Neither

Successful
Neither

Child 18

dissatisfied

Neither

Successful

Child 19

dissatisfied

satisfied

Successful

Child 20

satisfied

satisfied

Successful

Child 21

satisfied

satisfied

no data

Successful
Very
Successful
Very
Successful
Very
Successful

Schools

Successful
Very
Successful
Very
Unsuccessful
Successful
Successful
Very
Successful
Successful
no data
no data
no data
Very
Successful
Neither

Overall
pattern
No data
No data
Conflicting
view
Conflicting
view
Positive to
negative
Positive
Positive
Positive
No data
No data
No data
No data
Conflicting
view
No data
No data

no data
Positive

Child 22
Child 23

Neither
Neither

satisfied
no data

Child 24

satisfied

no data

Successful
no data
Very
Successful

Child 25

satisfied

satisfied

Successful

Very
Successful
Successful
Very
Successful
Very
Successful

No data
Negative
to positive
Negative
to positive
Positive
No data
Conflicting
view
to
positive
No data
No data
Positive
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Appendix C xxxii Table 35 - Correlations between pre and post-move satisfaction and
success ratings (parent data is correlated with parent responses, school data is correlated
with school responses)
Parent Pre Move
satisfaction
aggregate
Parent Pre Move
satisfaction
aggregate
School Pre Move
satisfaction
aggregate
Parent Post Move
Success
School Post Move
Success

School Pre
Move
satisfaction
aggregate
0.334

Parent Post
Move Success

School Post
Move Success

-0.404

-0.076

-0.237

-0.277

0.419

Appendix C xxxiii Table 36 - Correlations between satisfaction and success ratings and
transfer strategies (parent data is correlated with parent responses, school data is
correlated with school responses)

IEP targets added relating to Move
TA Support in sending school
Will the child be working with a TA support
in Receiving school?
In the year before the transfer, was the
move discussed with school/parents?
During the transfer year, did a meeting take
place especially about the move?
Were extra visits arranged for the child
Has anyone from the receiving School come
to visit the child?

Parent Pre
Move
Satisfaction
-0.080
-0.208
-0.169

School Pre
Move
Satisfaction
-0.160
0.122
0.359

Parent
Post Move
Success
-0.246
0.154
-0.109

School
Post Move
Success
0.045
-0.127
-0.414

0.028

0.460

0.000

-0.055

0.179

0.202

-0.183

0.204

0.011

0.308

-0.183

-0.216

0.181

-0.126

-0.580**

0.346

negative
Correlation is
significant at
the 0.05 level
(2-tailed).
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Appendix C xxxiv Table 37 - Correlations between satisfaction and success ratings and
unstructured time arrangements (parent data is correlated with parent responses, school
data is correlated with school responses)

Parents Pre Move
arrangements for Break
Parents Pre Move
arrangements for Lunch
Parents Pre Move
arrangements for Between
lessons
School Pre Move
arrangements for Break
School Pre Move
arrangements for lunch
School Pre Move
arrangements for between
lessons

Parent Post Move Success
-0.131

School Post Move Success
0.026

-0.021

0.038

-0.067

-0.061

-0.588

-0.599

-0.805 *negative Correlation is

-0.164

significant at the 0.05 level (2tailed).
-0.889* negative Correlation is
significant at the 0.05 level (2tailed).

-0.224

Appendix C xxxv Table 38 - Correlations between satisfaction and success ratings and
Information sources (parent data is correlated with parent responses, school data is
correlated with school responses)

Booklet

Parent – Pre Move satisfaction
aggregate
0.280

School – Pre Move satisfaction
aggregate
-0.693** negative correlation is
significant at the 0.01 level (2tailed).

Video
Map
Photos of key staff
Photos of key areas

0.174
-0.121
0.375
0.272

-0.211
0.102
0.081
0.390
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Appendix C xxxvi Section of Child interview transcript (Raw data)
R Ok. You answered this a little bit to me already. If you are finding something
difficult here how do people help you. You‟ve mentioned that your TA helps you and
you are quite…do you feel comfortable with the help that you get from her?
Ch Amm Usually but sometimes it can be quite frustrating like when you are getting
on with your work and you are finding it like quite easily they come over and think
you are doing really badly and they keep and I‟ll try to explain…
R You are doing a good job
Ch They sort of come over and are trying to say like oh how‟re getting on and how‟re
doing and do you know what you‟re doing when you are doing it right
R So they are coming to check that you are ok but you are actually in a bit of a flow
and you know what you are doing and it kind of ….does it interrupt things?
Ch Yeah cos then I have to try to think about the question again
R Yeah yeah and it kind of breaks things …its difficult ..I expect its difficult for them
to know whether you are doing fine or whether you are struggling. What could you do
you think to help out?
Ch I think (?).
R Or you could have an arrangement where you said “I‟m gonna ask for help if I
need it you know you said to them I‟m gonna ask for help if I need it”. It‟s just a
suggestion, you could do something like that can‟t you. Are you going to have a TA
when you go up to your new school.
Ch I‟m not quite sure.
R Right
Ch I think I might
R OK. I know just in case this doesn‟t work I get worried. Right so I‟ve just answered
that question where you‟re going to school and your dad had told me that you are
going to your new school. Fine. And am I right in thinking you‟ve got a sibling who is
there.
ChYeah ().
R Right Ok. And have you been up to visit (your new school)
Ch Yeah once but it wasn‟t really a proper visit it was just mainly looking around we
didn‟t see …I prefer having it like a so you can do a normal lesson normal day at
school so you can see what is like
R So you could have a sort of trial day. That would help.
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Ch I‟ll find it much more comfortable having a trial so when you move up you are sort
of familiar what you have to do.
R Did you did that happen when you came here
Ch Yeah
R Yeah, what so, I know it‟s a way back but when you came here did you come for
practice days
Ch Yeah I prefer that
R So that would so what how „cos you said you‟d feel more comfortable if you if I had
a day just walking around the school and just getting the feel of it. How is it gonna
feel like without ….what‟s gonna be like
Ch Can you repeat the question please
R Yeah I got bit tied up in me question well done for asking me. You said it would be
let me try and simplify it you said it would be quite comfortable if I‟d had a day up
there where I‟d been like a pupil you know. Without that not having that what do you
think it‟s gonna be like when you go up there
Ch I think it will be a bit scary because there‟ll be all these big people and then you
don‟t know where you‟re going. I prefer saying go to this classroom and you know
where your classroom is and also you‟ll know when you get to school what you‟re
gonna do
R Yeah
Ch Because in (my current school) when I was moving up from (First school) I didn‟t
really know what cos it wasn‟t really (?) because we had to meet up in the car park
and when I got to school I didn‟t know what really to do
R Right, right. And did people help you who helped you to find out what to do when
you came here.
Ch Oh me and my friend worked it out.
R Right ok. And when you move up to (the new school) are you moving up with
some friends?
Ch Ahh Yeah
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Appendix Cxxxvii
Methodology issues
ASD characteristics
Language related
Literal understandings
Researcher setting scene
Transition
Pre-move strategies
Post-move strategies
Child-generated Strategies
Homework
New school – anticipation,
hopes, future
Understanding school rules
Physical transitions –
buildings, size etc
Emotional commentary
Likes
Dislikes
Likert scales
Worries and negative
feelings
Positive feelings
Feelings about transition
Relationships
Staff
TA
Peers
School - belonging
Adaptation
Learning
Deliberate change
Development - maturity
Resilience factors
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Appendix Cxxxviii Table 39 - Parent and School perspective on child’s anxiety levels pre and
post- move
Parents

School

Pre Move :
Increased
No Change
Deceased
Don’t know/no opinion

13/22 (59.1%)
7/22 (31.8%)
1/22 (4.5%)
1/22 (4.5%)

7/17 (41.2%)
9/17 (52.9%)
0
1/17 (5.9%)

Post Move :
Increased
No Change
Deceased
Don’t know/no opinion

9/21 (42.9%)
4/21 (19%)
7/21 (33.3%)
1/21 (4.8%)

4/21 (19%)
3/21 (14.3%)
9/21 (42.9%)
5/21 (23.5%)

Appendix Cxxxix Table 40 - Sample breakdown - Pre Move have pupil's anxiety levels
changed
Year
group of
move
Yr 4-5
(move to
Middle)
Yr 6-7
(move to
Secondary)
Yr 8-9
(move to
Upper)
Gender
Male
Female
SEN
status
Statement
School
Action +

increased

Parent (N=20)
No
Decreased
change

School Staff (N=16)
Increased
No
Decreased
change

1

1

1

1

1

0

8

4

0

4

6

0

4

2

0

2

2

0

9
4

7
0

1
0

5
2

8
1

0
0

8
5

7
0

1
0

5
2

8
1

0
0
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Appendix Cxxxx Table 41 - Sample breakdown – Post - move have pupil's anxiety levels
changed
Year
group of
move
Yr 4-5
(move to
Middle)
Yr 6-7
(move to
Secondary)
Yr 8-9
(move to
Upper)
Gender
Male
Female
SEN
status
Statement
School
Action +

Parent (N=20)
No
Decreased
change

increased

School Staff (N=16)
Increased
No
Decreased
change

1

0

2

0

1

1

8

3

3

2

2

7

0

1

2

2

0

1

8
1

4
0

5
2

4
0

3
0

7
2

5
4

3
1

6
1

2
2

3
0

8
1

Appendix Cxxxxi Table 42- Post-move participation in social skills programmes in
receiving school
Post-move
Parents
School

yes
10/15 (66.7%)
13/21 (61.9%)

no
5/15 (33.3%)
8/21 (38.1%)

Appendix Cxxxxii Table 43 – Sample breakdown of Post-move participation in social skills
programmes in receiving school
Year group of
move
Parent( N=15)
School (N= 21)
Yr 4-5 (move to
Middle)
Yr 6-7 (move to
Secondary)
Yr 8-9 (move to
Upper)
Gender
Parent (N=15)
School (N=21)
Male
Female
SEN status
Parent( N= 14)
School (N=20)
Statement
School Action +

Yes

Parent
No

Yes

School Staff
No

2

1

2

1

7

2

10

4

1

2

1

3

9
1

4
1

10
3

8
0

4
5

4
1

8
4

8
0
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